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Week Creates Black Awareness
Blttck History Week is being

celebrated this week, with enter-
tainment ranging from lectures by
variouscommunity leaders, to jazz
concerts, to art exhibits.

Still to come — on Friday. Feb.
15. there will be a soul-tood cook-

out at noon, and I heron Goyhes
w ill speak in the student union on
the second floor at 7 p.m.

I he Black Art kxhibit especially
exemplified the spirit generated
by Black History Week: allowing
an interminglingof black heritage
withcreative American art trends.

Percy D. Giles, guest artist at
(lie Art Hxhibit. has never sold any
of his sculpture. When one sees
his work and talks to him. he or she
will understand why. The effort
and optimism put into each piece
is suddenly evident as he takes the
time to discuss their meaning with
interested onlookers. Though the
middle initial "D" of his name
actually stands lor "Depression."
his work obviously indicates that
lie was named only for the era in
which he was born (the 1930 s).

Gilescommented on his sources
of inspiration: "I have a lot of love
lor life,and respect foreverybody.
I want to produce beauty — some-
thing warm, not harsh."

His wood carving, entitled
"Close Family." exemplifies his
appreciation of the warm patterns
of family life. Giles carved "Fe-
male Dancer" from a partially
burned log from Mt. Charleston.
Its swirling lines, which compli-
ment theglorious effect, arc a part
of the natural grain of the wood.

Giles adds that when he finds
art in nature,either wood or stone,
lie limits his sculptingon it. "Win-
ter Sleep" is one of thoseworks; it
is simple smooth stone that cap-
tures the essence of hibernation
with minimal carving.

Giles is not only know n for his
sculpture. He's also a songwriter
and athlete and he advocate gov-
ernment support ol art.

As a singer. Giles appeared on
Dick C lark's American Bandstand
and did a one-hour program for
the I anadian Broadcasting Cor-
poration.

As an athlete, he attended
West Virginia State and Youngs-
town University on sports schol-
arships.

I lie multi-talented Giles be-
came interested in art as a child.

/'/"'/*' hy John Gurzinski

Continued onpage 191

Roses arcred
Draftees will be blue

I he V hLL wants tosay
Happy VD to you\

4 Valentine's Dayofeourse)
I hanks lor your support —

you're our valentineslor being our
readers. Corny, huh.



LETTERS
TOTHE
EDITOR

The YELL welcomes the oppor-
tunity to provide a forum for the
discussion of topics of interest to
the university community. Letters
to the editor may be edited for
space, or for libelous or tasteless
statements. Either deliverthem to
thenewspaper's office on the third
floor of the student union,or mail
them to: The YELL, 4505 Mary-
land Parkway. Las Vegas, Nev.
89154. Letters must be signed and
bearing the address of the sender
to be considered for publication,
butaddresses will be withheld and
signaturesmay alsobe withheld at
your request.

MX: Mast
Extermination

Dear Editor:

I have just finished reading two
articles concerning the M.X.

First, what is an MX? It is a
metal cylinder with a motor that
can transport a quantity of explo-
sive material (forget how much,
it's incomprehensible) half a world
away to induce what in the NUKE
business is called a fratricidal
incident or Mass extermination.

In the two articles, one group
was for and one against. This
opposition is understandable
when the value system of each is
considered. The "for" group sees
it as a phallic god whowill bestow
riches, happiness and security to
those who flock to its cause.

The group against sees its
presence as a great dcbauchcr of
flora and fauna, whose true por-
tense will be acknowledged when
we're bending over getting ready
to kiss our aunt goodbye.

My question is, "Who's respon-
sible for the moral reasoning
behind the creation of such a
project?" I was told by a represen-
tativeof MX that it is areflection of
presidential policy as expressed
by elected officials representing
the will of the people.

On the contrary, the presiden-
tial policy is a reflection of "think-
tank" analysis, military industrial
lobbyists buying the influence of
representatives of the dominant
pressure groups.

Now just because we get to
participatedoesn't mean we know
how toplay thegame. The game is
interesting because it has two sets
ofrules — one for us and one for
them. But sometimes us arc them
and them arc us.

Here's how the game works.
One set of rules is designed to
inducc mass dogmatic ritualistic
practices. The other set of rules
consists of pure business.

I he pieces of one game are a
combination of symbols, rituals
and folklore. Thepurpose is for the
"users" to flash symbols, speak
folklore and have us perform ritu-
als. Very effective, far more than
most comprehend.

The rules of the other game
consist of one edict — maximize
gains and minimize losses. The
piecesemployed are sets of values
that can be traded for commodi-
ties, or vice-versa. The game is
continuously in progress and the
participants arc considered lead-
ers in "Winning Big.'' if they are
measured as having the most
numbers to buy or trade values,
influence and power, needed or
not.

This is wherethegamegets fun,
because it's like playing three-di-
mcnsional chess with fun house
mirrors. The object is not only to
find out whose rules you're play-
ing by. but also who the chess-
board belongs to. who's represen-
ted by the mirrors, who are the
"users" and, if you arc playing,
"maximizegains" or "ritual prac-
tice."

The observer of the game can
follow it and identify with the
players quite easily. All he needs
toknow is the purpose of the effect
on gain in conjunction with its
application and use. He does this
by taking into account the value
orientation that motivates the con-
dition of gain, its premise, cause
and purpose.

I have been an observer of this

game for a few years, and before
that I was a participant. But in
keeping with the subject of MX, 1
would like to express the finding
that anything above and beyond
an adequateand effective defense
is not only a deception of fratii-
cidal magnitude, but aprostitution
of human spirit.

Iam a being in human form and
have one question: "Are there
really any Christians, or rather
humane beings out there; or Are
they like Christmas — they come
once a year and then stay only as
long as the money lasts?"

Maybe I'm being naive; if so,
I've had it. Bring on the Lions. I'll
have it no other way.

Charles K. Vaden
Sociologist

Flashlight
Supported

Dear Editor:

It's good to have a sense of
humor, and I am writing in support
of the acquisition of the giant
flashlight sculpture designed by
ClaesOldenburg to grace the patio
between Artemus Ham Concert
Hall and Judy Bay ley Theatre,
which allowed someone to exer-
cise their sense ofhumor in the lat
editorial.

In the editorial, a giant basket-
ball was suggested for the square.

Imagine the ballooning spheri-
cal shapeof a basketball. It would
till the patio area and leave no
room, although symbolically it
only covers a small area (basket-
ball). A spindly ladder, with a
standard-sized flashlight, the oth-
er suggestion for thepatio made in
the editorial, might be practical,
because it would enable one per-
son to get away during perfor-
mance intermissions and read his
program by himself if he wished.
However, only one person would
be served, so that sculpture's
practicality would be limited, if not
its significance.

On the other hand, the flash-
light sculpture has been chosen
with regard to mass and structure
relationships between the buil-
ding it complements, as well as
symbolic relationship with the
performingarts. Tragedies, come-
dies. solemn or flippant music or
dance all enlighten minds or
brightenlives somewhat, as does a
flashlight. Also, the flashlight will
contribute to the atmosphere.
(Furthermore, it as well symboli-
zes the light of basketball as the
OTHER arts.)

Thesuggestion to use our giant
flashlight as an aircraft beacon is
absurd. There is noneed toattract
planeloads ofpeople, when pedes-
trians'already throng to the area.

As regards cost, half of which
was an endowment for the arts,
half agift for this use, theeditorial
stated, it will soon be forgotten,
but our flashlight will not. Light
will shine for years to come for
humble taxpayers and contribu-
tors to the arts, and possibly some
thick-headed students.

J. Rickwartz
P.S.: Why build a monument to

Prank Sinatra on our campus? He
is the one tied to the Strip life of
L.V.

Please respect the integrity of
Claes Oldenburg, at least until we
see one ofhis works in reality. It is
probably going tobe a once-in-a-
lifetime opportunity for L.V. to
acquire one. and it has so far been

very provocative.
{Editor'snote: The writer of the

editorial you refer to. Tracy Re-
cord, had this to say: "Come on,vanknow we're kidding about of
r'nink. Anyway, he's already big-
ger than life, we don't need a
statue 100. But besides that. I've
personally decided to accept the
flashlight tillit gets here. ThenI'm
going to try and have it arrested
for assault and battery. "|

Win! RENIENfiER OUR IWTTOJ" c°"~"

libertarians
Draft Protest

Dear hditor:

A week of demonstrations ag-
ainst registration and the draft
was announced today by the Lib-
ertarian Party of Nevada (LPN)
and Students for a LibertarianSociety(SLSI. The demonstrations
w ill be held from Feb. 18 through22, and are in conjunction with a
statement issued last week by the
Libertarian National Committee,the lot of which follows:

"Whereas the Libertarian Party
has a long-standing opposition toregistration and conscription, as
stated in itsnational platform, and

"Whereas registration tor the
draft is nothing more than a pre-
lude lo military conscription, and

"Whereas conscription is slav-
ery and poses the greatest threat
to the survival of a free society in
this decade.

"Therefore be it resolved the
Libertarian National Committee
opposes any form of compulsory
registration or the draft, and

"Be it further resolved that we
endorse civil disobedience as an
appropriate, moral and practical
means of resisting mandatory
registration and the draft."

Kick White, attending national
committeeman from Nevada, who
announced the demonstrations,
elaborated: "All Libertarians op-
pose the draft, not because it's
politically advantageous to do so,
but rather on the basis of prin-
ciple. Making such a travesty of
freedom universal' for both
young men AND young women is
the opposite ot an improvement,
horcing 32 million into slavery is
ii'H better than forcing 16 million
into the same condition!"

White is scheduled to speak ;it
the demonstrations.

AI Hecker, scheduled speaker
and Nevada Libertarian candidate
lor U.S. Senate, stated, "It is not
proper for our government to draft
Americans and spend their lives to
protect overseas oil company inte-
rests."

JeffWild, founder of the UNLY
chapter of SLS, remarked.
"Young Americans will voluntari-
ly defend this country — it il i>>
directly attacked. But as with Viet-
nam. this is not the case with
either Iran or Afghanistan, bven
so, some of us may volunteer to
light over there. But there's no
way they'regoing to make us go!

Other speakers will include Fa-
ther Vitale from the Franciscan

C enter and John Cornett. candi-
date for Senate District 3.

Kick White
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Press Not Understood
"Idon't understand you people.I he press in California wouldnever think of questioning any-thing that UCLA ballplayers did—

why here?"
That's what we were told by

UNLV basketball secretary Carol
Forsythe this past Friday when we
asked what former Runnin' Rebel
Eddie Owens' major was and
whether he graduated.

Her attitude is, in some ways,
understandable.

UNM athletes were found to be
academically ineligible).

More interesting events fol-
lowed— ,Jje FBI got involved, not
just with UNM, but with a number
of athletic programs, including —

you guessed it, UNLV.
Last week, the foundation wea-

kened. Local papers ran stories
saying that UNLV may have to
forfeit some or allof their '79 foot-
ball and '79-'BO basketball victo-

She didn't know the article we
were pursuing would not necessa-
rily result in bad press for the
department. She. no doubt be-
cause of the recent athletic cala-
mities previously described, had
been bombarded with media folks
trying to uncover what the public
really gets excited about — bad
news, scandal.

But even if that is the case, the
remark about California's media
never thinking of questioning
UCLA ballplayers is as off-the-
wall as it is tragic.

The idea that athletic depart-
ments are above accountability is
not unheard of. but it damn well
should be.

Perhaps Ms. Forsythe's re-
marks were prompted by the fact
that the press' recent skepticism is
a new phenomenon to UNLV's
athletic department. Think about
it — how often have you read
anything but good news about it?
It's almost as if the Las Vegas
media has a reverence for the
teams. To doubt them or the
system they represent — unheard
of!

But as former Kunnin' Kebel
Owens told us in a subsequent
interview, "Theghetto athlete is a
thing of the past."

So too. we suggest, is the
system that perpetrated that ath-
lete. And that includes those deals
going down in the shadows.

Yes. the press has a right to
question.

Ihe fact thatit hasn't in the past
has left UNLV in the fix it's in
today.

Here's to a better tomorrow . . .

EDITORIAL
For, just when it seemed that

UNLV was once again athletically
honorable (the two-year NCAA
probation recently ended), all
sorts of discrepancies have sur-
faced.

First there were the anti-Man-
datory Athletic Fee rallies— they
caused little more than a ripple,
however. Then theLas Vegas SUN
newspaper broke the story that
UNLV's newly-installed president
Dr. Leonard Goodall had allegedly
gone back on his word to Notre
Dame's JackStephansand instead
recommended our current athletic
director, Al Negratti, for the open
position.

But the SUN was the only
medium to do anything with the
story — again causing barely a
ripple.

The Las Vegas media began
what could be called "nosing
around" when the New Mexico
scandal unveiled itself )several

ries becauseof player ineligibility.
Some of the players had allegedly
either received credit for classes
their never took or received too
much credit for the ones they did.

And then Mike Wallace and
company did a piece onCBS-TV's
"bO Minutes"which highlighted a
black athlete that had played out
four yearsofcollege eligibility and
couldn't even read — anything.

That was a little too much for us
tobelieve, and it was because of
that bad press that we were in the
basketball office asking about
Owens. Weintended to a piece on
athletes who had played college
ball with just one goal in mind —

the pros-
Was that particular individual

as academically incompetent as
the boys from CBS said he was,
and was the academic portion of
his carccr as farcical as we, the
public, have been led to believe?

No, we didn't explain that to
Ms. Forsythe — we didn't have
the chancc to.

DissatisfactionDisagreedwith
by Ken Shopc

I he Affirmative Action Officer
lor UNLV said he disagrees with a
Las Vegas SUN article that said a
poll of UNLV students revealed
general dissatisfaction with athle-
tics.

"I don't agree with that article
at all. * * Jim Kitchen said. "I don't
believe the students arc totally
dissatisfied with athletics. There
may be certain areas within the
athleticoperations that they're
dissatisfied with, but what had

iiappcncd was that they (the SUN)
picked out a few key areas and
made it sound like everybody was
just totally dissatisfied with every-
thing that was going on.

" I hey picked out the percen-
tages of the areas that did stand
out. but that's no indication of the
entire program," Kitchen contin-
ued.

I he SUN article, which ran on
lucsday. Feb. 5. pointed out that
many UNLV students felt they
lacked a voice in intercollegiate
athletics, felt that the Rebel Boos-

ter Club rather than the university
ran UNLV athletics. and felt that
athletes get favorable treatment
Irom UNLV professors.

'There's room lor eonecrn,"
Kitchen said. "I think the interest
of the students was pretty well
reflected in most of the areas,

although I think that if there were
more tickets availablefor students
at the basketball games or if the
othersports were publicized more
there is a possibility we would get
a betterresult from the survey. It
showed lack of interest, yes. but I
don't think there is total dissatis-
faction."

Kitchen was asked if he thought
that because most of the basket-
ball tickets went to scholarship
donors and only 1.000 went to stu-
dents. students felt alienated and
thus disinterested in sports. "I
don't think they feel as thoughb
they're alienated, because even
though the students get 1.000
tickets, those tickets are not all
used up."

Kitchen was also asked if when
UNLVgot its new basketball arena
on campus, students' interest
would rise.

"I don't think interest will rise
just because the arena will be on
campus," he replied. "What I'm
saying is that interest will rise
because more seats will go to
students."

Kitchen said a survey was done
in compliance with Title IX. the
law which states funds for athletic
programs at schools and colleges
must be spent equally on men's

CSUN HOTLINE
compiledby CSUN Vice-President UseL. Wyman

I hcrc is a fairly neworganization on campus called the lnternatinal
I ultural Society.

ICS was formed so students, faculty, and all interested parties could
learn about different cultures and different societies, and so students
from foreign countries could share their problems and interests.}

Ihe founder of this organization is Kosa G. Diaz. She has been
workingto start this organization for the past year, and hasreceived a lot
of support and cooperation, not only fromforeign students, but also from
American-born students.

To be a memberof this organization, you must be a student(foreign or
otherwise), staff or faculty member that would like to learn about other
cultures, pursuing a second languageto enable youto communicate with
those who speak a language other than tnglish.

It is extremely difficult forpeople from othercountries to socialize and
get acquainted in a different culture and atmosphere than that which
they are accustomed to. ICS would like to help these students get
acquainted with customs and traditions of other societies.

The organization's main purpose is to get people together for social
activities to discuss issues concerning foreign students, and to learn to
accept others by better understanding; and appreciating their
differences.

If you would like to becomea part of thisorganization, contact Kosa G.
Diaz in the dorm. Fill that void of understanding between you and those
whose outlooks may be different than your own.

CSUN
SENATEMEETS

by Mark Osborne

I he senate meeting Tuesday
opened with C SUN President Dan-
ny C ampbcll announcing a peti-
tion drawn up between UNR's
ASUN President Dave Kitch and
himself to preserve the tradition of
the interstate footbull rivalry be-
tween UNLV and UNK.

I he petition will be circulated
around both UNLV and UNR's
campuses. It will be presented to
the regents and athletic depart-
ments to demonstrate student
support for the game.

Later in the meeting, a resolu-
tion draftedby Sen. "Skip" Kcllev
to stage C SUN-backcd draft dem-
onstrations on campus was voted
down; the empty Allied Health
1 ollcgcseat was filled: and C amp-
bell was granted funds to pay lor
his upcoming Washington trip.

Although Kcllcy's draft demon-
stration resolution failed to win
approval. Campbell said that de-
monstrations w ill continue, w itli or
without CSUN support.

A discussion took place in the
senate over the wording of the
resolution. I he senate wanted to
lake an "official" stance on the
"invitation" to incoming groups
t»» protest at UNLV in order to
avoid confusion and misunder-
standingconcerning their position

on thedraft. Sen. kcllcy will bring
forth a new. "reworded" resolu-
tion. to be considered at the next
meeting.

Dcnisc Rajnovich was unani-
mously approved to till the vacant
Allied Health College scat, and
she sat in on the majority of the
session.

I he senate approved Danny
l ampbcll's request lor *4## plus
Itinds to cover the expense of his
Washington trip. He will leave for
D.l. on I luirsday. arriving Fri-

day.
Campbell will take pan in a

meeting t»l student body presi-
dents across the nation with top
White House advisors it) discuss
loreign and domestic policy, ener-
gy and the ilral'i.

(SUN Vice President Lise Wv-
niait announced a second seminar
concerning UNLV representa-
tives' previous trip to Washing-
ton. scheduled for Wednesday.
I cb. 20at MM) p.m.. and said that
a tape and a written report w ill be
made on the subject.

Ilirce senate seats lor the
University College were made
available, and anyone in that
college wishing to run lor that
|X>sitiou may request an applica-
tion at the (. SUN olticcs. student
union room 120.

SENATE LOG
byRick (hhiitski

As we approach the halfway point of this administration, it has
hccomc possible to make some generalizations in regard to the Senate.

I here arc many that could be pointed out. and as the session
continues I w ill attempt to make mv readers aware ol them. But for now.
I w ill limit my observations loonc specificsphere that becameobvious at
llie Kb. 12 meeting.

I lie topic I am referring to has to do with some specilic social issues
ilun the Senate has refused to address — namely Iran and dralt
registration.

( ase in I'oint: Approximately 1(H)days ago. just alter the siege of the
American embassy in Ichcran. Iran, a resolution was entertained that
would possibly have condemned theactions of the Iranian militants and
called lor restraint by our students toward the 11 or so Iranian students
whonow attend UNi.Y. Not only was this resolution deleated. it never
even made it on paper.

Al that time theSenate apparently lelt it was not their place to make
liidgmciils lor the entire student body, especially since il dealt with an
international, rather than a university, matter.

On I ticsday. Kb. 12. I WO. Senate Resolution 4-7YHO was introduced
in the Senate lor a vole. I his resolution would have acted as an open
in\nation to community and campus organizations it) hold peacelul
demonstrations addressing the issue ol dralt registration. Ihe bill
stipulated that the demonstrations may be either for or against.

I Ins resolution was also deleated.
Opinion was expressed that since everyone has the right to demoli-

sh ale anyway, a resolution such as this would be meaningless. It was
also slated that apparent supportol holli sides ol the issue would make
ilie Senate appear uncertain as to which side il any they actually did
support. Sonic Senators miglil argue that such opinions should be
decided individual!) rather llian collectively.

I lie Senate's "neutral policy" on non-university matters may be
lacing some still opposition in lhe future.

Just last week. Student Body President Danny Campbcll received an

invitation Irom the While House to discuss foreign and domestic
problems w iili President C alterand membersofhis stall. Hewill be one

ol more llian 200 student representatives from around the country.
It is quite possible that C ampbcll will have an opportunity to express

opinions on social issues as a representative Irom UNLV. It is also
possible that lie w ill be casting voles in response to these issues. At the
present lime, however. Campbell has absolutely no criteria to consult
when expressing views, or voting, as a representative ol UNLV. He
u on Id ill cflcct be acting out ol personalopinion rather than supporting
tin beliels of his constituents.

I Ins would be no laull ol Mr. Campbell's, but ol the Senate's.
I espccl thai in the next lew weeks another resolution regardingdraft

registration will come forth. I lurthcr expect that such a resolution will
i leai Iv state whcther support or opposition to registration il only lor the
sake ol C ampbell's trip to Washington.

Cnniiimcil on /w/A'<' 4
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and women's athletic programs.
"i itle IX states you must deter-

mine which sports are popular,
and the only way to do that is to
take a survey to see how students
I'ecl about intercollegiate sports."
Kitchen said.

"Ihe survey showed pretty
much that men's basketball and
lootball are the two most popular
sports. It also showed that soccer
is the popular sport among the
non-rcvcnuc-raising sports."

Kitchen also said that UNLV
was a commuter campus, and he
thought that if there were more
dormitories and thus more on-
campus residents, there would be
more interest in athletics.

Wennstrom Appointed KUNV Manager
byRobPowers

UNLV campus radio station
KUNV (currently known as K-
JON), already months behind its
originally-scheduled FM broad-
casting date, should receive a
much-needed shot in the arm with
the selection of a new station
manager.

Chosenby a special searchcom-
mittee to Till the position, vacated
last August by Tommy Walker, is
John Wennstrom, of Skokie, 111.

The 32-year-old Wennstrom, a
graduate of Augustana College in

Kock Island, 111., with a masters
degree in radio, TV and film from
Northwestern University, will
bring some 10 years of college
radio experience to KUNV, inclu-
ding four years as general mana-
ger of University of Illinois station
WUIC.

Wennstrom was instrumental in
putting WUIC on the air, and it is
hoped that his experience in this
area v ill help get KUNV's FM
operation off the ground.

CSUN President Danny Camp-
bell said Wennstrom will have
"very little to do" with thecampus

station as it exists now (closed-cir-
cuit), and instead will concentrate
on building the FM station. The
FCC last year granted UNLV a
construction permit to build an FM
station, a permit which expires
this March. An extension on the
expiration date presently is being
sought.

The selection of Wennstrom as
station manager culminates a
three-month nationwide searchby
the search committee, which is
composed of faculty members,
CSUN officers, a student union
representative, radio station per-
sonnel and executive board mem-

bers.
Twenty-four persons had ap-

plied for the position; of these,
three — including Wennstrom —

were chosen as finalists and flown
to Las Vegas, where they were
personally interviewed by mem-
bers of the search committee.

More than anything else, Camp-
bell said, it was Wennstrom's
experience that won him the
position.

"We were looking for someone
with experience in educational
radio and management." said
Campbell, who served as search
committee chairman. "High on

the list was management experi.cncc."
KUNV student station manager

Bill Saxton agreed.
"His many years in non-com-

mercial radio made him a well-
qualified individual," said an obv-
iously pleased Saxton. "We expeet nothing but good from him,"

Saxton identified Wennstrom sprimary concern as "securing
a permanent facility," in refer-
ence to the FM station.

Wennstrom. married and the
latherofone, will be paid an initial
salary 0f516.000 and will begin his
duties here sometime next month.

UNLV Well Represented At Conference
byRalph Stephens

CSUN Reps meet
SenatorLaxatt
in Washington

UNLV was represented by six
delegates at the recent National
Student Conference, hosted by the
American Student Association.

Ihe conference was held Jan.
.11-Feb. 3. with workshops taking
up most of the delegates' time,
although theydid make a couple of
sightseeing stops.

UNLV's delegates were CSUN
Vice President Lise Wynian and
C SUN Senators Carol Tarpley,
Kick Oshinski, Marty Burzinski
and Susana Reyes.

Some of the workshop topics
included 'litlc IX. Truth in Jest-
ing. Evening A: No 'traditional
Stduents, Draft Registration. Stu-
dent Courses and Faculty Evalu-
ation. international Student Mov-
ements. and Student Internships.

Wvniun thought the workshops
were informative. She and the
other delegates brought back bro-
chures and pamphlets lor students
interested in reading them.

A seminar was held this pastI uesday to inform students about
what occurred during the conler-
ence.

Donate
A group of UNLV criminal

justice students arc looking lor
books or magazines to be donated
to prisoners at Jean.

II you have any books or maga-
zines you would like to donate,
bring them up to the YfcLL or call
Don Greene or Susana Reyes at
7.W-J423.

Kitchen
Disagrees

Cimiiiinedfrom /><//,»<•.?
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STUDENTS-part time work
earn $250.00t0$400.00
perweek
SUNSHINE DISTRIBUTING CO
Bob Whispell 642-1843

FOX & FOXES
UfiISEX SALON

Hair Care for MEN and WOMEN
EXCLUSIVE OFFER TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS!!!

Muit show I D

BLOWSTYLE
Open Jslo
9-7 Mon.-Fri

732-4006
3512 Cambridge no appointment nacauary
naxt door to untouchabla wndwtch shop "ZSJfY

"Tomorrow,
and tomorrow,
and tomorrow."

—Macbeth
Prepare for it. The earlier you
begin a life insurance program, the
less you pay. Find out about the
CollegeMaster plan.

Call the Fidelity Union CollegeMaster®
Field Associate in your area:

Frank Nolimal
Greg Clemensen
Sharon Rock
Toya Lawson
Shawn Lyons

735-6089

Cbll^^aster,



Centerstage
'Anna Christie' Opensat JBT

Southern Nevada theatre-goers
are in for a rare treat tonight
(Thursday) when Eugene O'-
Neill's classi: Anna Christie pre-
mieresin the Judy Bayley Theatre
at UNLV

According to director Dr. Paul
Harris, it is the first time a work by
the award-winning dramatist has
ever beenperformed in Las Vegas.

"Anna Christie is a powerful
play," Harris said. "It basically
tells the story of Anna and the two
important men in her life. It is a
tale of love and the sea."

O'Neill, consideredone of Ame-
rica's greatest playwrights, origi-
nally wrote the play in about 1919,
but it received such horrendous
reviews that herewrote it in 1920.
Ironically, O'Neill was later awar-
deda Pulitzer Prize for the drama.

Harris explained that O'Neill's
tumultuous life provided the rich
experiences which later turned up
in his dramas.

"His characters are carved from
his own personal experiences,
making them very real, very pas-
sionate," the director said.

As the son of a famous 19th
century actor. O'Neill virtually
was raised in the theater. He also
traveled a great deal as a young
man, serving as a seaman on a
Norwegian square-rigger.

"It was during that time,"
Harris said, "he became fascina-
ted with the sea. He scrubbed
decks, climbed rigging, spliced
ropes and developed what he con-
sidered a mystical bond with the
sea." Out of those experiences
came Anna Christie and seven
one-act plays.

O'Neill even tried his hand at
newspaper reporting for a while.

but eventually returned to his
greatest talent — playwriting.

In addition to the Pulitzer Prize
for Anna Christie, O'Neill was
awarded the coveted prize for
Beyond the Horizon and Strange
Interlude. He also was awarded
the prestigious Nobel Prize for
playwriting.

Harris, whois directing a cast of
eight, feels the role of "Anna" is
one of the most magnificent roles
ever written for a female actress.
The UNLV production features
Teresa Gilniore as Anna, Ed
Grimes as Matt Burke, and Mich-
ael Kavanagh as Anna's Swedish
father. All three performers have
appeared in past UNLV theatrical
productions.

The supporting cast includes
Jenny Scott. John Jacobson, Jos-
eph Jones, Robert Stamper, Ray
Olsen and Scot Siegel.

"I believe Las Vegas audiences
are ready for the hugene O'Neill
calibre of drama," Harris said.
"He is a deep, probing artist who
always manages to ensnare the
audience in the emotion of the
play. I am proud to be directing the
first UNLV production of this out-
tanding playwright's work."

Anna Christie runs Thursdays
through Sundays. Feb. 14-24, in
the Judy Baylcy Theatre. All per-
formances begin at p.m.. except
the final performance on the 24th,
which is a 2 p.m. matinee.

UNLV students with valid ID
will be admitted free. General
admission is 53.50 adults, 51.50
senior citizens and children.

For reservations, call 739-3641
daily between I and 5 p.m.. or stop
by the box office, located in Ham
Concert Hall.

EO GRIMES & TERESA GILMORE in Anna Christie."

Chamber Singers
Serenade in SD
by Suzan Dißella

Ihe UNLV Chamber Singers,
accompanicd by six UNLV instru-
mentalists. performed at the pres-
tigious American Choral Directors
Association Western Division Bi-
Annual Conference in the San
Diego area Saturday. Feb. 9.

Only three to live choral groups
are asked to perform each year, in
an effort to display the diversity
and quality of choral music being
performed in Nevada. California.
Ulah. Arizona and Hawaii.

Jim Moran. one of the bass
singers in the group, felt good
about the performance. "We sang
25 minutes of excerpts from Afri-
can Sanctus. a piece which the
UNLV I horus premiered in spring

of 1977. Ihe audicncc at the
confcrcnce. consisting of choral
directors from various universi-
ties. high schools and junior high
schools in the west, reacted very
well to it — we were asked for an
encore." he said.

I he piece A frican Sancius is an
arrangement ol Latin lyrics set to
African background music. Com-
poser David Fanshawc spent eight
years studying and recording tri-
bal customs, dances and music in
Africa before compiling the work.

I he UNLV Chorus will perform
this piece in Ham Concert Hall.
March 4at 8 p.m. in celebration of
International Week. Students and
community members will hope-
lully support the group by atten-
ding on a regular basis.

UNLV toRock With Black OakArkansas
byKelly Campbell

Black Oak Arkansas has come a
lung way. front that little southern
town by the same name to Los
Angeles and two gold records.

Have you caught on by now?
Yes. all the rumors you have

heard about Black Oak coming to
UNLV arc true. This should be the
hottest concert of the year for
UNLV.

I he set date is Saturday. Feb.

2.). The concert will be upstairs in
the student union ballroom, with a
lull bar. Tickets run SI.SO for
students. J4forgeneral admission
and S5 for everyone at the door.
Irv to pick up your tickets in
advance— you can get them in the
C SUNoffices (student union room
120).

'Ihe concert wMI be "Fiesta
Seating." and there ire around
420 ticketsavailable. Tickets goon
sale Feb. IV.

KFM 102 will be promoting the
concert starting Feb. 15. You can
listen and win.

'I he concert will get rolling
about 10p.m. with Sharod. a local
rock band. Sharod will show off
theiroriginal musical talentsuntil
11p.m. Sharod recently released a

single, andis on their way to being
the hottest local band Vegas has
seen in quite a while.

'Ihen for your entertainment,
brought to vou by CSUN — Black

Oak Arkansas! lommy Aldridgc
will gel things rolling on the
drunts. Stan Knight and Ricky
Reynolds will be ready to rock on
guitarand vocals. Jimmy Hender-
son will be on guitar and Hat
Oaughcrtv onbass and vocals. Jim
Dandy has gone on to gospel
music, and will not be with the
baud.

Black Oak is going to rock your
socks off with songs like "Rebel"
and "Keep On." 'Ihey have been

lining u lot i>l campuses across the
country, and have had great suc-
cess. I hey will "Keep the Faith in
Kwk V Roll."

I (H)i'ilinuliir lor this concert is
Bryan O'Shields. U'Shiclds feels
Ihal "southern nick is coming to
its time, and Vegas is catching on
n> it. Tin not Into mellow music. I
prefer southern rock V roll."

Whenasked why he chose Black
Oak Arkansas, he turned on their
\JUK nrfciiiisua. •"- miMVM

« *■«

Continuedonpage 7



ON-CAMPUS
By

Rocky Horror

The Rocky HorrorPicture Show
is coming to UNLV! Ifyou have not
seen this movie of movies, you'd
better be thereearly. There will be
six showings, starting Friday
night (Feb. 15) at 7, 9 and
midnight. Then, everything starts
all over again Saturdaynight, Feb.
16, at 7 p.m. Admission is $2.50

and 53.50. Ofcourse, there will be
a full bar for yourenjoyment. Any-
way. as an old friend used to say,
"When the going gets weird, the
weird turn pro." Soget weird and
getready for Rocky Horror. (PS —

Norestrictions onprops, justbring
your own!)

Valentines Party
Tonight. yes. this is Valentine's

Day, and there is a hot party in the
Ballroom. Everythingwill be jum-

,
ping from 10 a.m. 'til 2 a.m. Live
music is being provided by Sha-
rod, which will be one of the
warmup bands at the Black Oak
Arkansas concert. So, right after
the Kunnin' Rebels game and the
opening night of Amm Christie,
hop on over to the student union
for a jamming good time with
( SUN and C hildren's Village. All
proceedswill go to the prevention
of child abuse. Admission is SI .5;0
lor students and S2 for a general
admittance and couples. Bring
your friendor your lover, and wina
comp dinner for two. Plus Coors
w ill be there with the beer. Take a
break during the week for a little
partyin'.

Pillow-Fighting
'Ihc National Pillow-Fighting

Association's Southwestern Reg-
ional Double-Elimination Tourna-
ment will be held in the student
union ballroom at 7 p.m. Feb. 29.
All organizations interested in
sending a representative to this
tournament should contact Dave
Levins in the t'SUN offices, stu-,
dent union room 120, 739-3423,
before Feb. 20.

MonthlyRoast
I he UJ's Diners will be nnisiinn

someone every month. Yes. a real
live "roast" in the student union
hireside Lounge. This month it
will be Wednesday. Feb. 27. All
money will goto a different chuirty
each month. Your favorite people
are on the roasting calendar, such
as i SUN officials Danny C amp-
bell. Lise Wyman. Dave Gist . . .
Intramural Director Kay Corbctt.
and many others.

Young Democrats
'I hebig gameis on its way— get

ready! I his Sunday at 10 a.m.. the
Kunnin' Kebels face Kentucky at
the Convention Center. What a
great souvenir the Game Ball
would be! The UNLV Young
Democrats are raffling off the
UNLV/Kentucky game ball for 50
cents a shot. I he winner will be
announced during halftime. Look
for the YD's at the Rebel games

(his week, or around campus, tor
your raffle tickets.

The first meetingof the '80's tor
the Young Democrats will be
Friday, Feb. 15, at 7 p.m. fcvery-
onc is welcome and a speaker will
be explaining precinct meetings.
Conic up and find out what it's all
about.

Prentice... Who?
Last week was the Blood Drive,

and during the drive, there were
noontime events each day. On
Feb. 6, Prentice Minner and the
ProphetsofLove performed on the
second floor rotunda. Everyone
was saying "Prentice whoand the
h/w/?" Thename is catchy, and so
was their music, right down the
line from "Still" to "Your Love
Keeps On Lifting Me." They have
been on campus before, byt it was
Ihc first time I had a chance to
catch an earful. Next time it will be
your turn to tune in on P.M. and
the Prophetsof Love.

Haircuts
Command Performance was in

the student union last Thursday.
Four beauticians were there, cut-
ling away. Ihey were giving free
haircuts and getting a lot of free
advertisement. It's probably the
only way some people would have
gotten their hair cut (like b&F
I hairman Dave Gist. KJON Stu-
dent Station Manager Bill Saxton
and YfcLL Managing bditor Lisa
Kilcy), but the results look great.

Organizations
I he OrganizationsBoard will be

having theirsecond meeting of the
semester Ihursday at 2 p.m.
Pending items on this week's
agenda are the Sigma Chi audit,
request for funds for two picnic
pumps and the recognition of new
organizations. Attendance is im-
portant. so make sure your repre-
sentative is there!

ValentinrDance
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity is

sponsoring their second annual
Valentine Dance this Saturday
night. Feb. lb. Dress is semi-for-
nial and the cost is $5 per person.
Ihe dance will be in the Bingo
Palace banquet Room from 10
p.m. to 4 a.m.

Brownbag Lecture
I he student union will hold

another free brown-bag talk on
Nevada's ncwly-instited mandator
auto insurance. State Senator Mel
Close will examine all the facts
concerning this highly controver-
sial issueFeb. 14. Thursday, from
12-1 p.m. in student union lounge

201.

Sympathy
OJ's Diners and the YhLL staff

would like to extend their deepest
sympathies to the Corbctt family
for the passing away of Mr. Cor-
bctt (Kay's father).

Equipment Show
Sargent-Welch Scientific Com-

pany will be pulling on an equip-
ment show all day Friday, Feb- .
in Chemistry room 205, inciting

products from several manufactu-
rers _ spectrophotometers, bal-
ances. recorders. pH meters,

fume hoods, hotplates, plastic-
ware. microscopes, etc. All inter-
ested faculty are invited to drop
by; refreshments wijll be served.

A Holiday

A holiday, who could believe it
,o be true? The fourth week ot
school, and we get a holiday.

Anyway, there arc no classes on
Monday. Feb. 15. because it is

Washington's Birthday. I m
good ol' George picked a Monday

this year.

A Gift

The Biology department has
received a used Beckman liquid
scintillation counter, donated by
Associated Pathologists Labora-
tories of Las Vegas.

Cultural Society
I he International Cultural Soci-

ety will be meeting tonight (Feb.

members are welcome to attend.
Plans for International Week will
be discussed.

•This organization is being
created with the idea that we will
all be professionals when we leave
thisuniversity. It is important that
wc acquire understanding about
other culturesand societies before
this occurs.

"No single nation or society has
a monopoly on a superior way of
life. It is just that great differences
exist between the nations of the
world.

"As we observe life at school,

many foreign students tend to
remain in their Iktle groupsrather
than to socialize. They should be
getting acquainted with the cus-
toms and traditions of others
rather than withdrawing within
their own little shells.

"We need a successful organi-
zation to fill this void. It should be
a group oriented toward people of
all nationalities and cultures. It
should be international in scope
and outlook. There are many
worthwhiile functions such a
group can fulfill."

Jazz
Everyone, and I mean everyone.

has heard of Kuss Marlino and his
jazz band, They were here last
Vriday. Kcb. 8. lor the noontime
entertainment. A new addition to
theband is a femalevoealist. They
sound as hot as ever.

1960Census
Are you in need of a job' n

Census Bureau has p| e „tv
'

them. The 1980 census wi|| Jtaking place soon, and the jobsat,available. Contact them ify ouireinterested.

Get Your Ash.
Another noomime event ishcj

dedyorway, "Oct Your Ash Wednesday" with Fetcr trabbeCrabbe is a comedian out of Cal-ifornia who will be delighting «swith a few ofhis impressions, suchas Mr. McCioo, Johnny Cash, mithe 10 worst TV commercials,
C rabbc has performed wtih Robin
Williams (Mork) and 1imothv
Barron (The Elcctric Mime), and
on the Merv Griffin Show. You tancatch his act next Wednesday,
Kcb. 20, around noon in the Union
Station.

Happenings

Does your organization, frater-
nity. sorority, eollcge or depart-
ment have an unusual happening
planned for this semester? If so.
send all theinformation two weeks
ahead of the event and it will
appear in thiscolumn. Send every-
thing to the YELL e/o On Campus,
Student Union.') hird Floor, or call
7.W-J478.
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album and us he turned up the
musie, he said that it "makes you
lecl happy, it moves your bones.
Southern roek gets you jumpin'
. . . and that's what Black Oak is
all about."

O'Shields has been working
with the I-.&P Board on this gig.
and hopefullyanother one in May.
"We eould have a good concert in
Ham Hall, the acoustics are great
and everything. But the politics
and red tape get in the way.
because some people up in Reno
(regents) say 'no.'"

We asked O'Shields il he
thought the students would like
the concert. He smiled and said.
" I hey ain't gonna be just whist-
lin' Dixie!"

Munich
COmes
TO UNLV

One of the world's finest cham-
ber orchestras will appear in
Hamn Hall at H p.m. Tuesday.
Feb. IY. as part ol' the Fourth
Master Series on campus.

I he Munich Chamber Orches-
tra. under the direction of Hans
Stadlmair. will perform a varied
musical repertoire, including Sin-
hinin in G major, by Igna/. Holz-
bauer. Adagio ami Fit fine in G
minor by Fran/ Xaver Richter.
Ilarald Genzmer's Converto for
Violin ami Orchestra. Notiiirno'
I'm- Sirinu Orchestra. Onhcstra
iiml Two Horns by Hans Stadl-
mair. and Haydn's Symphony No.
11 in /.' minor.

I he Munich Chamber Orches-
tra. founded in 1950. has steadily
gained an international reputa-
tion. performing throughout Ger-
many and l-.uropeas well as in the
L.S.. South America. Africa and
theSoviet Union and on radio and
television.

'Smokey' EndsVegasStay
by MichaelGivens

Universal Pictures is bringinb
theoriginal cast of Smokcyami the
Ham/it back to the screen.

Thelong-awaited sequel has
just wrapped filming in Las Vegas
as of this Wednesday. Burt Rey-
nolds. Sally Field. JackieOilcason.
Jerrv Kced. and of course. Fred
the hound all appear in what
promises to have all the stunts,
comedy and action that made the
first Smokcyandihe Bandit such a
success.

Aside from the cast, other
notableson the set included stunt-
woman Kitty O'Neil. whohas been
deaf since birth. Her own coura-
geous story was told in the made-
lor-television movie Silent Victo-
ry: The Kitty O'Ncil Story with
Stockard t banning. Also present
was Dick Zikcr. who coordinates
all stunt action for the television
series Vcf>as and worked on the
l*)7b thriller Jaws.

Zikcr. it seemed, didn't have a
moment to rest, as he and director
Hal Nccdham (a former stuntman
himself) rehearseda convoy scene
that would put George Ration's
thrid armor division to shame.

Nccdham. director of the first
Smokcy ami the Hamlit. Hooper
and The Villain along with his

crew, have been shooting scenes
in places ranging from (he city
dump to the hldorado dry lake.

Needham was kind enough to
spend some time with this writer
discussing his new project.

"We'll be shooting in Atlanta.
Georgia. fora week after we finish
here." the director said. "Then
we're all (the crew) heading down
to Florida tor the last two weeksof
shooting, and we're (the crew) all
staying at Burt's (Reynolds)
ranch."

In the original Huiulii. Burt
Reynolds seemed the obvious
choice to play the lead. Reynolds,
however, had already completed a
motion picture that year and was
exhausted. DirectorNeedham told
him the movie would only take six
weeks to shoot and all Reynolds

had to dowas sit in a car. so he took
the part.

What a break it was for him.
Aside from the all-time winner
Star Wars. Smokevand theBandit
was the top-grossing movie of
1977 and made Burt Kcynolds the
most bankable star in Hollywood.

A title that seems to bemutually
agreed upon for the upcoming
sequel is Sntokcy ami the Bandit
Have a Bahy. which, however, is
not official as of yet.

The release of the original
Bandit about three years ago
sparked a nationwide love for
(. B's. mural-painted semis and
fast black Trans-Ams. The new
movie is scheduled to premier in
mid-July, and who knows what
new fads arc in store? Sokeep your
cars on for the Bandit. 10-4?

Graham Nominated
One of UNLV's first professors

has been nominated for the natio-
nal scholar award of PhiKappa Phi
honor society.

l)r Malcolm Graham, charter
member of the UNLV chapter of
Phi Kappa Phi. was nominated for
achievement in teaching, research

ami public service.
C hapters across the nation se-

lect nominees lor theaward, which
is given every three years, said
Graham, a professor of mathe-
matics and member of the UNLV
faculty since IMs<>.

Black Oak
Continuedfrom page 5
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i CALENDAR
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PUY:
Anna Christie. 8 p.m.. Judy Bayley Theatre. 739-3b4l for ticket
Mbrniation and reservations.
MEN'S BASKETBALL: UNLV vs. Colorado State University. 8 p.m.
Convention Center.

PLAV: Anna Christie, 8 p.m.. Judy Bayley Theatre. 739-3641 for ticket
Information and reservations.

WOMEN'S SWIMMING: Fourth Annual UNLV Invitational Champi-
onship. through hcb. 16. 739-3207 for details.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: Desert Classic, with UNLV. Tennessee
'Icch. Univ. of New Mexico. Univ. of Chihuahua. 6 and 8 p.m. South
Ovm. McDcrmott Physical Education Complex. 739-3207 for admission
details.

16
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: Desert Classic, with UNLV. Tennessee

icch. Univ. of Chihuahua, b and 8 p.m.. South Gym, PE Complex.
7J9-3207 for admission details.

WRESTLING: UNLV vs. Cal Poly-SLO. 7:30 p.m. North Gym. PE
Complex. 739-3207 for details.

WOMEN'S SWIMMING: Fourth Annual UNLV InvitationalChampion-
ship. through Feb. lb. 739-3207 for details.

I'LAY: Anna Christie. 8 p.m. Judy Bayley Theatre. 739-3b4l for ticket
information and reservations.

IT
MEN'S BASKETBALL: UNLV vs. University of Kentucky, 10 a.m..

Convention Center.

PLAY: Anna Christie. 8 p.m. Judy Bayley Theatre. 739-3b41 for ticket
information and reservations.

18
IN I KAMUKALS: Sign-ups for men's and women's bowling. 739-3423
for details.

19
MAS IKK SkKIES CONCERT: Ihe Munich ChamberOrchestra. 8 p.m.
Artcmus Ham Concert Hall. 739-3535 for ticket information.

20
MOVIE: Ladies and Gentlemen - The Rolling Stones. 7 and 9 p.m..
student union ballroom.

experience the soft cut..
*he lookoftheSO's

Susannes
HEADS AND THREADS

734-7M7 3661 Maryland Pkwy
(Maryland Square)

$2.00 discountwith thisad
offerexpiresMarch 15,1950.

JOHN COLLINS, seminarian
"My name is John Collins. I'm a

seminarian. I had the idea of being a
priest for a long time before I did
anything about it. I was too scared of
my feelings.

"But I finally took the plunge and
ifs the best thing I ever did. It wasn't
a shot in the dark. Friends helped.
Talking to seminarians helped. And
prayer was the biggest help''

Perhaps you, like John, have
thought about the priesthood or
religious life but never really looked
into it.

How about looking into it now?
— Mall Coupon Today! ---

Please send information on:
□ Diocesan Print* □ Religious Priest*
□ Brothers □ Nuns □ Ley Ministries
Nam#

.
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Carlin Counters60's Image
byKen Harris

"You know why people don't
like frozen peas? It's because they
have those little dents in them.

"And did you ever notice that
people don't get laid much on
Thanksgiving?"

No, the above are not bits of
wisdom from YELL pundits, but
are instead one-liners from the act
of one of the most "in-touch"
comedians going — 42-year-old
tieorge Carlin.

There was a time in his career
that he considered himself "young
people oriented," but those days
are over.

"A lot of the material I was
doingin the mid-'6o's was geared
toward the counterculture —

youth and resistance-oriented
people," Carlin said.

"I was the beatnik's folk come-
dian. That is still stuck in the
mindsofsome people now, but it's
no longer the way it is. I like to
think that I have something to say
to everybody."

You may remember the last of
his "counterculture" days. He
played a burned-out mailman on
the John Davidson show in '66,
and shortly thereafter appearedas '
an equally over-indulged "Al '
Fleet the weatherman" on the (
Smothers Brothers show. 1

Las Vegans saw him first at the
Frontier hotel/casino. He signed a '
three-year contract with them in !
'69. but one of his famous "seven 1
dirty words you can't say on TV"
got him in deep water when he
tried it on the stage.

"All I said was 'shit,' " ex-
plained the misunderstood Carlin.
"And it wasn't as if I was the only
guy in town doing that kind of
stuff. Hackett was doing it and
Redd Foxx was doing it."

And that's the truth.There were
plenty of acts in town that were
equallyas four-lettered as his. But
for whatever reasons, Vegas just
wasn't quite ready for the Carlin
brand of humor and he was
released from contractual obliga-
tions (was fired). j

And that's the truth. There were
plenty of acts in town that were
equallyas four-lettered as his. But
lor whatever reasons. Vegas just
wasn't quite ready for the Carlin

brand of humor and he was
released from contractual obliga-

. tions (was fired).
So it was back to concert tours

' and into a new facet ofhis career,
recording. Of the six comedy
albums he's put out, four have
gone gold.

So everything was rosy, right?
Not exactly.
"After the dealat the Frontier 1

slipped into what I call my adoles-
cent crisis. Yeah, it was a little
unusual in several ways. One, I
was in my 30's at the time and
another I washaving it in public."

Andwhat about drugs? "I don't
try tohide behind the fact that 1 get
high," said a more-than-candid
Carlin. "I doit because 1 enjoy it."

"There was a time in my life
that the thing went overboard,
though, with cocaine. It came
down the path. I had the need to
deal with my newfound success
;ind the dollars to afford it," Carlin
continued.

" Thewhole thing was too much
for me. but it took me two years to
find it out. I'm not sure if I'd
change anything in my life but
those years would come close."

In Carlin's words, a good drug is
one that is self-limiting. He ex-
plained that means you can't OD
or lose control of things while
under its influence.

"With pot. for example, you'll
probably end up falling asleep
before youcould hurt yourselfwith
it.

"But don't get me wrong, I'm
not recommending any type of
drug to anyone," he added.

Carlin dropped out of high
school after turning 16 and joined
the Air Force because he had
began to see his schooling as a
dead end. He spent two of his
military years as a radar mechanic
and his final two as a disc jockey
for a radio station in Shreveport.
Louisiana.

Via his act, he sees himself
today as a sort of humanitarian.

"I make folks laugh, I make
them look at themselves a little
more tenderly — it's good for
them."

Youmight think with the appeal
and the underground charisma
that he has (but doesn't own up
to), he would side with certain
political causes. He does but not

often.
"I'll show up if it's on a smaller

scale. Then I think my appearance
will do some good. But if it s a
nationwide thing and you ve got
people like Jane Fonda there —

well, there's not a lot I can do.
"For me dabbling around in

militantcauses tends to take away
from the real thing that I do tor
people — making them feel
good."

When asked about his opinions
of the draft Carlin reiterated his
previous remarks.

"I don't have a pro or con
position in very many things.
There are a lot of people who take
up causes but I apparently am not
one of them.

"For nte it's more important to
know the names of 30 stars (not the
human kind) than to know a lot of
heads of state. I feel that would be
a waste of effort — I realize that
everyone can't afford to feel this
way, but I do.

"I'll be honest with you, I think
this is a cursed planet in some
ways and it's going to be very
difficult to overcome what's been
set in motion."

GeorgeCarlin—a pessimist? In
some ways. yes. A realist — yeah.

And part of that realism for
Carlin proved essential in mast-
ering his ambitions.

"I never really doubted myself.
I used to watch Danny Kaye as a

kid or listen to Spike Jones on the
radio. They were famous — that's
what I wanted to be — famous. 1
didn't just want to be another
funny guy."

In fact, he didn't want to be
funny, period, for any extended
amount of time. Carlin had inten-
ded to use his humor as only a step
on the staircase to becoming an
actor — a famous actor.

"Being funny came so easy
though. I soon decided what I was
doing was what 1 should stay
with."

That is not to impose any limi-
tations on hint, however, for
within a year C arlin fans will get to
sec him on screen in a flick called
Ihe Illustrated George Carlin. It's
beingput together byhis own film
company, and besides being the
one "illustrated," he will also co-
direct the project.

"The most fun l' ve hart»life has been the times I've sha,!!with my wife and daughter rsecond most fun thing | d(J
'

performing,'' said thisBman
«

loves humans individually btends to distrust them i„ gr
"

'
..

Wha' l ',m '""king foris to gleothers a little happiness and m
ß
almyself feel good as well. |f i 1that, then I'll get out of herefeeling all right." he concludedOne for the road - why not'"Have you seen the latest salesgimmick in feminine hygiene now-adays?" Carlin asked. "Di Snos.able douche. Now I ask you, who

the hell would want to keeo ike
stuff/

"Ah. that's just part of my job
— thinking up goofy shit." h c
said.
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Campus fapeiback bestseller*
1.Star "ftek, by GeneRoddenberry. (Pocket, $2.50.)Further

adventures of TV spaceship, U.S.S. Enterprise

2. Mommie Dearest, by Christina Crawford. (Berkley,
$2.75.) Life with mother: actress Joan Crawford.

3. The Mr. Bill Show, by Walter Williams. (Running Press,
$4.95.) Story of TV puppet from "Saturday Night Live."

4. How to Eat Like a Child, by Delia Ephron. (Ballantine,
$3.95.) And other lessons in not being grown-up.

5. The World According to Garp, by John Irving. (Pocket,
$2.75.) Adventures of a son ofa famous, feministmother.

6. Chesapeake, by James Michener. (Fawcett, $3.95.)
Multi-familysaga along Maryland's Eastern Shore: fiction.

7. Mary Ellen'a Best of Helpful Hints, by Mary Ellen
Pinkham and Pearl Higginbotham. (Warner, $3.95.)
Solving household problems.

8. Ashes In the Wind, by Kathleen E. Woodiwiss (Avon,
$4.95.) Southern belle vs. Yankee doctor: fiction.

9. Evergreen, by Belva Plain. (Dell, $2.75.) Jewish immi-
grant woman climbs from poverty on lower Manhattan^

10. In Search of History by Theodore H. White. (Warner,
$5.95.) Personal adventures of a famous journalist.

Compiled by The Chronicle ot Higher Education from information
supplied by college stores throughout the country. February 4, 1960

1

New & Recommended
Economics In Plain English, by Leonard Silk. (Touchstone,
$3-95j Explained for laymen with wit and brevity.
Grave Mistake, by Ngaio Marsh. (Jove, $1.95.) Nursing
home whodunit with Scotland Yard to the rescue: fiction
Night-Side, by Joyce Carol Oates. (Fawcett/Crest, $2.50.)
IB stones treating dreams, madness, the mysterious: fiction

Association of American Publishers

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

University of Arizona offers
more than 40 courses: anthro-
pology, art, bilingual educa-
tion, folk music and folk
dance, history, political sci-
ence, sociology, Spanish lan-
guage and literature and in-
tensive Spanish.Six-week ses-
sion. June 30-August 8,
1980. Fully accredited grad-
uate and undergraduate pro-
gram. Tuition $295. Room
and board in Mexican home,
$315. EEO/AA

Write
Guadalajara

Summer School
Robert L. Nugent 209
University of Arizona

Tucson 85721
(602) 626-4729

EPILOGUEit s gonna happen thisyear.1980.
_



The
Word Merchant

An American Autumn : Poems for White Bull
Part twoofan exclusive feature

The People of the Boat
In quid moments ol' the lire.
lie sun their shapes flicker
on the white edge ol' night.
I heir skin glows with blue
light dancing from the heat.

And they passed him in boats
us he stood in the waters
shouting that he wanted to go.

I heir poles push into mud
ol' the floating rivers below.
He was dry again like a fish
choked on sand in the wash.
And they were quickly gone
to beach upon other worlds.
He watched himself before birth:
his unspoken name sings in his blood.

(f) I9NO Mil-IntelLoudon

AVoice in the Skull
He sleeps ill yellow grama
grass waiting for the moment.
Waking, he I'eels the time
and squats to face the lire.
With both hands, he bends
and elutehes a burning stick.
He breaks it over his head
and oilers daggers of fire
to the roads of the lour ways.
He trembles, pitches full forward
burying the searing flames of pain
before a cow's bleached sun skull.

An unspoken voice rips up him
like u shaft of dark light and
Hays the flesh from his spine.
An unknown world in while opens
in a newly-rising mountain
heaving, snorting, pawing as

it rumbles down over him.
I he avalanche creaks and groans

and tons of tears settle
upon him in hard, cold fear.
Hooves echo within his body:
the sorrows of ancestors trample
his heart into the muddy ground.

A shudder seizes his ears:
conic* the whisper. "While Bull,
a nana* thrust deep inside by
life in the horns of death.

- I9M Michacl Liwlihi

Talking Rock
Beside Ihe narrow irail
are hands upon a roek:
an old message newly
pointed along an old path.
A swirl, a line, an angle
reveal (he ravine behind
him hiding high up
near thy lell wall. Here.
Ihe silent map moves him.
A panel of figured words
soil I y s|K'aks in the shade:
say. "Watch the sky —

heavy rains wash all away.
I he village here is no more.
Hide up between lwo stones
past the little pine guard."
His ears watch the Hat tongue:
his eyes listen to his heart.
Above the canyon, the horse still,
clouds drop a steady silent rain.
He watches the river grow.
I lie mind w itliiu the rock
keeps him on his quest.

I9NO Michael Loudon

The Long Hunt
I iki many deer have moved
mi in the dry snow
and refused his arrows.
Withholding the (till
of heal ill the hotly.
ilieir hooves slay behind,
lie follows, hungry.
In forgotten cold days
and long nights of ice.
the wolf howls nearby.
His lire burns small
aguinsl the empty dawn
of his lading tracks.
Ihe people will bring voices
to llie ashes of his life.

Of no fault is history.
a prim of Itis snowshoes
passing into another spring.
I he ghost stag bellows
and kneels before his knife.

fWW MichaelLnmhrn

The Word ofSilence
When the missionary instructed:
"It is time lor your gods to
grow up and accept the lather."
lie sal like a balanced boulder
without (race of smile or frown.

V\ hen the trader offered:
"Whiskey, guns and blankets
lor your dull blue stones."
his eyes saw beyond the sky
dust overhead alter his death.

VMicii his brother demanded:
"We must kill these whiles
bclore I hey crush our children."
lie did not flinch wiih the fimc
nor pul his tongue.in his hand.

%4i weapons were made. He lell
alone iu the silence ol the mesa.
A small hole iu the i|Uiel earth
ol ihe ki\a exhaled another
breath Irom which lie was born.

last night, he came in a raging
sandstorm ami talked all night long.

I'lSfl Michael lomlon

Desert Sloth
lie knew when* shelter hitles
ill the searing sea of sun.
ami lie ran front the pile of
tailings scattered over stone.
White walls of crystal vugs
line the low shall scored
with signs Ail aiictenl treks by
« people hunting Ik-lore time.

l aying on the smooth slope,
lie Iclt the stoneware below
and baskets lull of dust
brought to the bones mil
hear nor buck nor boar.
He heard tin.' proud scream
of the linked head touching
the fossil heart in his ribs.

■ /WW Muhttcl l.i miton



Burn
by JohnD. Newsom

"When is he going to get
here?" Susan asked impatiently.

"Relax," George told her, glan-
cing briefly at his watch. "It's
early yet."

He was leaning against the car
with both arms and legs crossed
watching the day end. Every few
moments he would check the
distance between the sun and the
dark horizon it was inching to-
ward. It would be dusk in less than
half an hour, when Eddy was due
to meet them.

Susan brushed the limp hair out
ot her eyes. "Goddamn, I'm hot,"
shesaid miserably. "1 wish I could
take a bath and go to bed."

The young woman was sitting
behind the wheel of the Chevy.
The door was open and one foot
was flat on the ground, as if to
steady the car. George looked in
and smiled at her. Susan's frown
cased a bit.

"As soon as Fat Eddy gets here,
we'll gohome and getcleaned up,'
he said reassuringly. ]

Jimmy was also leaning against J
the car. but at the other end, {
where Susan could not easily see
him. George had been watching
Jimmy's sullen expression grow t
progressively darker throughout Jtheday. His own smile broadened. .

"What time have you got,
Jimmy?" lie asked. ;

Jimmy looked at his watch and
then at the sun. His movements
were uncoordinated, jerky. "It's a
quarterof six," he replied without
looking at George. "He's over-

due."
George laughed, "lake it ea-

sy," he said. "It's all right. He
knows he can't be too late."

Jimmylooked brieflyat George,
who was still smiling, and then
looked away again. He seemed to
be angry, just barely under con-
trol. When he answered, there
was a distinct tremor iri his voice.

"You're probably right," he
replied." 1 got to remember that.

George winked at Susan and the
young woman responded with a
weak smile.

The car was parked on a dirt
road in the desert. There was little
around them except sand, rocks
and brush along an exceedingly
broken and hilly terrain. The road
itself dipped up and down, in and
out of sight in both directions. It
would take a car a minimum of 10
minutes of hard driving to reach
them from the First moment they
saw it.

"Goddamn. I'm glad it's almost
over," George said, yawning.
"Three hundred miles both ways
in two days and damn near allof it
overback roads. It'll be a pleasure
just to drive over asphalt for
once."

"It was worth it, though,"
Susan said without excitement.
"A profit of nearly a thousand
bucks apiece makes it worthwhile
as can be.,"

"Don't you know it." George
said,grinning. "Talk about party-
ing, I'm going toget so wasted it
may take me a week to get straight
again,"

George looked at Jimmy's back
and raised his voice. "Jimbo,
what're you going to do with your
share "

"l don't know," Jimmyreplied,
not looking over his shoulder. "I
had plans and now 1 don't."

Both of the men had longer-than
-average hair, complete with full
beards. Of the two, George pos-
sessed a more rugged appearance.
He had a deep tan and freckles on
his arms and face. They were all
dressed in Levi's and T-shirts of
various colors. Their appetites for
beer and pizza had yet to grossly
affect theirphysical appearances.

George was also bigger than
Jimmy. He wasat least 20 pounds
heavier and a head taller. Having
had a bad conduct discharge from
the Marines fordecking an officer,
George had repeatedly revealed
himself as a man who wouldgo out
of his way for a fight.

"I wonder who'll be smoking all
this shit," Georgeasked no one in
particular.

"Lot of freaks, I suppose,"
Susan answered.

"I doubt it," George said.
"Ten, 15 years ago, you sold it to
people who looked like they
smoked dope. That was when it
sold for 10 bucks a day. Nowadays,
who can spend 80, 90 bucks for an
ounce except people who really
work for a living?"

"Wearing their three-piece
suits and driving Trans-Ams,
right?" Susan asked derisively.
"And don't even want to talk to
you unless they want to buy some
shit."

George and Susan laughed, but
Jimmy did not join in.

"Eddyain't never been on time,
has he, Jimmy?" George asked.

Jimmystill did not turn around.
"Eddy's theonly guy 1 know who's
brave enough to be late not once,
but twicc, on the day he was
supposed to be sentenced in
court."

There was no levity in Jimmy's
voice.

George laughed abrasively,
slapping his thigh, and only stop-
ping when he saw Susanregarding
him with an angry glare. When he
was quiet, the young woman
scooted further down into the seat
and began fanning herself with
part of a folded newspaper.

"Christ, it's hot," she said with
an air of torment that appeared to
be largely affected.

"Not as hot as Chihuahua, I'll
bet," George told her, loudly
enough for Jimmy to hear.

Susan, missing it, shook her
head with disbelief. "I hope I
never am in a place that hot
again," she said.

George laughed againabruptly,
the unexpected sound making
Jimmy jump involuntarily.

"You remember that god-
damned hotel room, Jimmy?"
George asked.

"I remember it."
George ignored Susan's glare

this time. Susan finally kicked at
George's thigh. He looked down
on her in apparent surprise, rub-
bing his leg and cursing her
silently. Then his attention re-
turned to Jimmy.

"That goddamn hotel room,"
George said. "Jesus, i never seen
such goddamn big cockroaches."

Susancoveredher eyes with her
fingers, shaking her head slightly
and saying something only she
could hear.

"You never can tellwhat kindof

filth you'll run into down in Mexi-
co," Jimmy said, still not looking
around. "But I guess it's up here,
too. You just see it more oftenm
down there."

"Yeah. I know what you mean,"
George said. "But. when you get
down to it, maybethey got it right
down there. I mean, they're inter-
ested in basic stuff. They don't
believe in wasting time."

Jimmy began walking away
from the car all at once. He went
down into the bar ditch and up the
other side without a backward
glance. He washeaded up a steep
rise in the ground when George
called to him.

"Where you going, man?"
"Take a leak," Jimmy replied

over his shoulder. "Don't go no-
where. I'll be right back."

When he had disappeared over
the hogback, Susan sat up and
spoke indignantly at George.
"What the hell are you doing?"
she asked sharply.

"What do you mean?" George
asked as innocently as he was
able.

"Everybody knows what hap-
pened down there." Susan said,
her words clipped. "And all of
us know what has to happen when
we get back. You can ease up."

The feigned ignorance left
George's expression. His words
camc out simple and undisguised.
"I want him to know for sure that
there's nothing he can do about it
now or any other time."

"Oh. Christ." the young wo-
man said, her head shaking. "He
doesn't a damn any more,.HE
couldn't care less."

"It doesn't matter if he does or
not," George said angrily, point-
inghis finger foremphasis. "He's
out. And I'm making sure he
knows it."

Neither of them noticed when
Jimmy walked up. Silently he
jumped on the trunk of the car, his
back turned to them once again.
T he sun was almost touching the
horizon. The clouds to the west
helped give the sky a spectacular
orange and red color.

"Beats me how you could have
anything to piss." George said,
trying to resume a friendly tone
again. "We haven'thad anything
to drink since that Dairy Queen in
Douglas."

"You know how it is," Jimmy
shrugged. "I hadn't been able to
go for a while. I was ready.l"

Susan turned around in the seat
and looked at Jimmy's back. Her
face was full of conflicting emo-
tions. as if she could not decide
whether to go to him or not.
George squatted downon his hau-
nches, his back against the door
and put a hand on Susan's knee
Whether it was a protective, inti-
mate gesture or a restraining one
was unclear.

"I wish that fucker would hurry
up and get here," George said,
impatiencefinally appearingin his
voice. "Just once I wish he'dbeon
time. Just once."

Jimmy turned and George
looked at him without smiling.
Jimmy slid off the trunk and
walked toward hint. George's mu-
scles tenaed. but his hand did not
leave Susan's knee. Both of the
men kept their eyes on each other
as Jimmy approached, every
movement open and deliberate.
.

Jimmy stopped just in front of
George.

"Susan,." heasked. "Yougoing
tobe movingout when we get back
home?"

The young woman looked first at
Jimmy, then at George uncertain-
ly-

"Tell him, Susan," George
said.

She did not lookat Jimmy when
she answered. "Yeah, I suppose
so."

Jimmynodded, his expression
clearly bitter, and walked away,
watching thesky again. Susan saw
the blatant gloating on George's
face and beganto look nauseated.

Georgesat down on the ground,
his hand stroking her calf. He shut
his eyes, as ifhe were enjoying a
particularly effective rush of eu-
phoria.

"Goddamn, I'm glad we went,
but I sure as hell wouldn't like to
live down there ail the time like
some people do," George said to
no one specifically. "1 don't care
how good the money is."

No one answered. George
opened his eyes and saw Susan
regarding him with the look of one
who has just discovered new
depths of self-hatred. Georgetried
to ignore her again, but faltered at
first.

"I'm glad we took you along,
Jimmy," George went on. "No
telling what would've happened
down there if we hadn't had
somebody along who could speak
the language. We did better
business that way.'

Jimmy shrugged his shoulders.
"When you speak the same lan-
guageas otherpeople, it tends to
make everybody more honest."

"I suppose you're right,"
George said, thoughtfully stroking
his beard. "Me. I lost patience
with all that shit. When I want to
do something. 1 just do it and let
the other assholes pick up the
pieces."

Enough had been said. No one
spoke another word fora moment.
In that short interval, everyone's
hearing intensified, as if they all
hopedforsomething more to occur
that would render the situation
more complete. There was a
sudden rush and a beating of
furious wings out in the brush not
far away, but that was all.

Jimmy's back stiffened slightly
and thenhe slowly pushed himself
off the trunk. George rose, smiling
again, asJimmy walked up. At the
right moment jimmy swung. The
fist came around in a wide,
sweeping arc and George let it hit
him.

The force behind the blow was
surprising, considering Jimmy's
short stature and slightly better
than average build. It caught
George on the jaw and knocked
him against the open door, which
groanedas the man's weight was
thrust against it.

Jimmy did not wait for George
to recover. Before George could
regain hisbalance. Jimmy hit him
twice more in the face with short,
effective punches that were held
close to the body. George's feet
gave out from under him and he
landedon his ass on the ground.

Susan took the opportunity to
force herself between them. The
womanput herhands on Jimmy's
chest and pushed him back hard.

"That's enough," she said.
"You've done it. Now get away."

Jimmy backed off without ans-
wering. Susan turned around and
saw George tenderly touching a
split lip.

"Get out of the way." he told
her. his gruff voice betraying his
embarrassment at what had hap-
pened.

Susan (hook her head, tears
running freely down her cheeks.
"Let's stop this stupid shit,
UeorßC."

George began to get to his feet,
the expression in his eyes clearly
murderous.

"1 said, get the fuck out of the
way, bitch," he shouted.

Susan did not move. George
wipedhis lip, but did not stop the
bleeding.

"Get out of the way," he said,
his tone more subdued, but reso-
lute.

"No," she told him, deter-
mined, but obviously afraid.

Jimmy stepped forward behind
her and pulled her aside.

George moved toward him with
hisfistsup. "I'vewantedtodothis
for some time now," he said.

"I'm ready," Jimmy answered.
Jimmy hit first again. He was

quicker and more careful than
George. But this time he succee-
ded only in staggering the bigger
man. Finally Georgebegan to hit
back with a measure of effective-
ness. In a moment, George was
walking Jimmy slowly backwards.
Jimmy's defenses began to slip
and soon Georgewas able toland a
considerable punch to the side of
Jimmy's head. It was so well
delivered that it knocked Jimmy to
the ground, where he lay uncon-
scious for several minutes.

Susan stood by and watched it
all without doinganything more to
stop it. When Jimmyfinally hit the
ground she rushed over to him.
George watched her with growing
hatred and jealousy while she
attempted to help Jimmy regain
consciousness. She was still crying
without restraint.

"Leave him alone," George
said with contempt. "He'll come
around."

"You asshole," she said indis-
tinctly. "You could've killed
him."

Jimmy didcome around shortly.
After hehad lurchedto his feet his
mindcleared sufficiently to realize
that Susan had helped him up and
he pushed her away. He looked
first at George, then at Susan,
blood trickling down his temple.
He turned away from them and
walked away unsteadily.

"Where are you going?" Susan
called to him.

"Back to town," he replied, not
looking back.

"But it's sin miles just to the

highway."
"I'll make it."
Thesun had set and the sky was

turning gray. Susan and George
watched Jimmy without saying
anything. Atonepoint Jimmy held
his hand tohishead and staggered
briefly.

"I'm going with him," Susan
said.

"No, you're not," George told
her.

"You go to hell," she said,
starting out.

George overtook her quickly,
grabbed herby the arm and spun
her around. "Let him go," he
said. "He's all right."

Susan gave him a look that
implied pity for one unable to
comprehend something easily un-
derstood."

"I'm goingwith him," she said
again flatly.

"Get in the car. Fat Eddy will be
here in a minute."

"You and Fat tddy can go fuck
each other."

George slapped her face hard
enough with his open hand to
knock her to the ground. Susan
uttered a small, surprise cry, and
then she was down, stunned and

continued am peg* 11
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wiping the blood from the corner
ofher mouth, her hand trembling.
But her eyes were defiant, even in
their fear, and they were no longer
lull of tears. George waited a

moment and then squatted down
beside her. brushing the wet hair
from her face.

"Goon and get in the car." he
said, his voice tired.

George helped Susan to her
feet. As far as he was concerned he
had made his point. Now was the
time to be gentle.

"You're not going back to

him." he told her with quiet firm-
ness. "When we get back to town
youcan dowhatever you want, but
right now we're seeing this
through."

"Don't worry about it," Susan
said with resignation. "He would-
n't have anything to do with me
now anyway."

It was when they started back to
the car that they saw Fat tddy

approaching. A huge dust cloud
was rising behind the fast-moving
automobile. It would take him at
least another fiveminutes to get to
where they were at the moment.

With a firm but notpainful grip oin

her arm, George led Susan to the
tar.

"He'll be here in a few min-
utes." he told her. "We'll get our
business done and we can get out
of here."

Susan did not say anything as
she slid back into the car.

"If Jimmywantshis shareol the
money, he'll have to come and get
it." George said.

He stood at the open door and
watchedEddy's carapproach. The
headlights were on bright. George
reached in and switched his own
lights on and off.

"Jimmy won't want any of the
money." Susan said, her words
bitter. "He'll probablyleave town
tomorrow, if not tonight."

•That's allright with me. We'll
just stick it in the bank then."

Ihe oncoming car disappeared
behind a bend in the road. Another
lew seconds, and bddy would be
with them.

George looked down at Susan,

his face confident, but not calm.
"You wait. Susan." he said exci-
tedly. "fcvcrything'll be okay."

He looked away al the plaee
where fcddy's ear would reappear

and did not sec Susan shaking her
head again, her lips Forming silent
words.

hddy pulled up. George walked
over the late model station
wagon.

"Goddamn, man." George said
with a friendly sntile. "Where the
hell you been, anyway?"

hddy rolled down his window
and shut his motor oft . He was tat.
his hair shorter than one would
expect a dealer to have, and his
heard sparse. He wore wire-
framed glasses.

"I'm not that late." he said,
looking around George. "We ean
still do business."

He opened the doorand George
saw the double-barreled, sawed-
oll shotgun laying across bddy's
lap and pointed al him. George
slopped and looked at tddy in
surprise.

"What the hell's going on.
I ildy.'" George asked, just be-
fore the fat man pulled both trig-
gers.

Scepter to the Sun
:•/»»»/<» by John Gurzinski

Pump Slump
leakage egress of slush
spirits hissing out of circles
phantasmal beads steam glass
yesterday's sweetsglazed over

seepage ingress of mush
laughs trapped in a bottle
gags gagged jokes choked
today's bitters swallowed under

<E t IVNt) liilorin

Burn
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Writer's Source Book
A writer's guide to

ndln°' pub"cat,°n4,

®~-— ,ocal happenings.

byRobAniello

WrffingWorksnops
Ihe Las Vegas braneh of the National League of American Hen

Women will sponsora writing workshopMarch 8 at the Showboat Hotel.
The second annual confab will feature internationally-known basque
writer Robert Laxalt. freelancers Janet Lowe. William Plummer. Norma
Kngberg, novelist John Irsfcld. and poet Wilber Stevens. For more
information call 735-1744 or 382-4405.^

Nevada Poetry Anthology
Roger Smith has received a grant from the Nevada State Council for

llic Arts to complete an anthology ol Nevada poets. He is currently

accepting manuscripts for inclusion in the hook. Submit to Roger Smith.
4.(7 Ralston St.. Reno. Nevada 8950.1.

Funding forWriters
Foundation Fundinglor Artists: Oil company foundations areholding

the biggest jackpots forartists in 1980. Federal law requires foundations
lo giveaway at least live percent of their annual income. With oil profits
climbing niorc than 100 percent companies must look for additional
sources lo give their money away. Foundation listingscan be found in
the Fnumluiiim Directory located in most public libraries.

Poetry Meeting
I heFlamingo Library poets meet the first I uesdayol every month at 7

p.m. in the library. Meeting usually consist ol readings and discussions
bv local poets. v v m

Publications
Wnrtl Merchant is accepting submissions of poetry, prose, photo-

graphy and drawing. Work can be submitted to The Word Merchant.
4505 Maryland Parkway. Student Union. Room JOJ.Las Vegas. Nevada
89154.

Poetry Reading
Local poets w ill present a special reading ol Sylvia Plalh's poetry on

fell. 25. at 7 p.m. at the United Campus Ministry. Admission is free.
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Learning CenterDeletes Handicapped
• In September 1979, when three-

year-old Jcffcry was enrolled in a
very spccial school at UNLV, hs
made no sounds.

"He was 100 percent nonver-
bal." says Dr. Nasini Dil, coordi-
nator of the model demonstration
developmental learning center
(MDDLC) where Jeffcry attends
classes.

MDDLC serves children who
have special developmental
needs:.behavioral and social ad-
justment problems, emotional and
learning disorders, and mental
and physical limitations.

Now. JelTery has developed a
modest vocabulary which he uses
to converse with his teachers,
classmates and parents.

His mother Laurie Not/ praises
the school's role in his progress.
"Jeffcryattempts new wordseve-
ry day." she says.

Jeffcry is only one of many
children with special needs. A
survey of Clark County alone
shows there arc more than 7.000
children who could benefit Irom
early training, but Dil. coordinator
of the early training program in
UNl.V's department ol special
education, says the slate does not
mandate services for children
Irom birth through live years of
age.

Mild problems not treated until
school age often manifest them-
selves in behavior problems, ac-
cording to Dil. Ihe children are
"in trouble" before their prob- ilems arc dctcclcd. I hen many i
parents just leave the children at i
home or have them institutional-
ized.

"l don't call these children
handicapped."Dil says. " I hat
word places a stigma on these
children that could be with them
all their lives. An individual does
not have to be handicapped if he
develops skills to function inde-
pendently."

' These skills are part of the daily
training provided by the MDDLC.
Under Dr. Dil's supervision, three
graduate assistants devise indivi-
dual programs for the children
according to their needs. Parents
arerequired to attend one session
each week so that the training can
be continued at home.

Dil says she wanted the school
lo be as close to the home situation
as possible, but available facilities
do not permit that.

"When this program was con-
ceived. we didn't want to wait six
months or two years forspace. We
just accepted the circumstances
and started it."

I lie circumstances include a
room 10 by 19 feet that is isolated
Irom necessary facilities such as
rest rooms and the kitchen.

"Space is our biggest problem,
and it's a hassle lo take the
children lo the other facilities. We
lose M) to 45 minutes a day in
transit." says graduate assistant
Shelly Williams.

Williams and two other gradu-
ate assistants. Pam Pope and Joan
Myers, plan thedaily activities for
lhe nine children currently en-
rolled in the school. Most of the
children need a one-to-one rela-
tionship with teachers or other
adults.

' I he daily involvement with the

children is vcrv demanding tor the
leaeher." say's Dil. "bul it s not
depressing to work with iheni.
Voii have lo aeeept their problems
and live with 'hem in the besi
possible way.

"The damage is done. We msut
calculate how much we can undo.
We cannot work miracles. In tact,
a handicap and the need lor
special services may be only a

* temporary thing."
I his training program, devel-

oped at UNLV. is the only one in
the stale which prepares teachers
to work with young children who
have special needs. In fact, there
are only nine institutions west ol
the Rocky Mountains offering this
kind of teacher training.

The MDDLC is just one phase in
a series of classes in a graduate
degree program focused on early
childhood development.

"In order to meet the needs of
thechildren in the community, we
must have trained people. On
campus, we can provide good
training and services closely sup-
ervised by professors." says Dil.

Dil stresses that the early child-
hood development program is not
a downward extension of the ele-
mentary grades.and it is not a few
courses tacked onto another deg-
ree program.

"While it is a relatively new
field of study, it hus emerged as a
program in its own right." she
says.

Community agencies involved
\\ ith young childrenare interested
in the program and have cooper-
ated with the MDDLC. Twenty-
six professionals from local agen-

cics arc on the school's advisory
board. Parents of the students arc
also advisory board members.

Al a recent meeting, themother
»( a blind child said his improve-
ment may seem small to others,
"hut to me it's exciting."

Dil says she constantly receives

comments on how mu, h ,kdrcn have improved; nut just '
parents, but from otherL , .
•he building who wc
every day.
"i hat change is »„r TOa,d ■■

she says. •

ClassesFor People
The UNLV Classes lor People

program is organizing a three-
week tour of Australian national
parks. July 4-28.

Dr. William Ficro. professor of
geology.»n<l l)r- Suc Meyer, bota-
nist with the National Hark Ser-
vice.will lead thetrip. A lecture to
prepare for the journey is set for
I ucsday, March 4. p.nt.

From the tropical rain forests of
Queensland to the desolate out-
hack ofAvers Rock, travelers will
see the floraand fauna of Australiu
in their most primitive state.

Ihe group will view a great
varietyof exotic birds and tropical
lish in the natural environments of
Darwin and the Ureal Barrier

Red.
In July it is winter in Australia

— the bcsl season to visit - withregionalclimatesranging front ih cwarmth of the tropics to the coolwintry areas of the south.
Cultural diversity is evident inareas the group will visit, jnt|u .

ding a mining town comparable toturn-of-the-cenlury San Kruncisro
and primitive aboriginal rock pain-
tings in the Darwin area, accor-
ding lo Kiero.

Thegroup will stay several days
in eaeh of the live major areas.

Hor furtherinformation call 734-
-1.W4. or visit Ihc division of
continuing education in h'razier
Hall to register.
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PART TIMEWORIC
4 shiftsavailable
earn$250.00t0 $400.00
perweek, call
SUNSHINE DISTRIBUTING CO
BobWhlspell 642-1843
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I PQL'T'C
I

I are sponsoringa VOTER EDUCATION;
j SEMINAR on SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 16th :

: from 9am to noon. It's FREE AND OPEN ;

TOTHE PUBLIC. The speakers will be ;

I "LAXALT.PR j
» COMMISSIONER THALIA DONPiPQ and ;

I others. Thiswill be hela In the MOYER =

: STUDENT UNION BUILDING.For further information call i386-6161 or 384-2700. |



Fili La hank
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i by BrucePopka

the preceding chapter, a
r from Kaiser William II of
nany arrived at the institute,

prompted a revelation by
ame Zenobia that she had au-
zed the development of rub-
onibat uniforms, a violationof
iistiiute's charter to employ
cr technology only for pur-
s of peace.

Chapter Seven - Allies
larmcd by Zenobia's flagrant
egard for the integrity of the
mile's charter, an infuriated
LaSpank (my dear Aunt Victo-
plans to interrogate the wicked
delicious Zenobia. Unaware
Homer is hiding behind the

r, Zenobia enters Kifi's cham-

enobia: "You wish to speak to
mistress?"
ill: "Yes. I realize that your
ie is indelibly etched into the
als of rubberdom. But while
r flairfor creatingstrangelatex
erwear is unquestionable,
r total disregard for the prin-

ciples of this instituteand decency
are intolerable! If it were anyone
else. I would have them dipped in
rubber cement!"

Zenobia: "And if it were anyone
else but you who spoke to me in
that tone, I would crush them
beneath my boots and fed what
remained to the camels!"

Kifi: "I'm afraid that you'll
never get that chance, my rubber
pervert. First ofall, camels do not
eat meat. Secondly, Homer is
behind you with a lasso."

Zenobia: "A likely story."
Homer: "Gotcha!"
Homerropes the dark punisher,

pinning both her arms behind her
baik

Zenobia: "Hey, listen, rubber
cement makes my skin break out."

Fiti; "Don't worry. 1 wouldn't
waste good rubber cement on a
rotten bitch like you. But I want
some information. What's this
nonsense about rubber combat
uniforms? Talk or die."

Zenobia: "Well. well. My little
llower has thorns. I guess you're
not the sickeningly sweet daffodil
you appear to be. There'shope for
you yet."

Kill: "That'sright, scum-o. I try
to userestraint when dealing with
people. When that fails. I restrain
them. I could torture you beyond
your wildest dreams. The things
that I could do with a cattle prod
and a little guacamole would make
your head spin."

Zenobia: "Good, I'm im-
pressed. Yes. I've been experi-
mentingwith rubber military wear
for some time now.'l

Fifi: "At the request of Kaiser
William of Germany?"

Zenobia: "Yes, Bill and I go
back many years. I met him at an S
& M Convention in Prague. He
was only a prince back then. He
had a ruber fetish and one night

' Fiti: "What?"
Zenobia: "Somethingin this

room is foul. I believe there is a

grunt standing behind me."
Madame Zenobia turns around

and stares menacingly at Homer.
After a moment, Fiti walks up to
Homer and slaps him.

Homer: "No. your leathership.
Please don't whup me!

Fifi: "Fist city. Homer."
Has Fifi LaSpank finally joined

Zenobia in the pursuit of evil? Is
the institute's final destiny to
bring doom to mankind/ Will
rubber dominate the universe?

•rout-'CONTINUED

FiFi Contest
l o all you devoted readersand admirers of that Mad Ha Paris,

here is your chance to participate in all the insanity and g
is "Kill LaSpank."

On March 6. an actual photograph of the evil Rubber Queen ot
Bombay, Madame Zenobiaherself, will beprinted in theY ELL. from an
that you haveread about her. we would like you to send us a drawingor

photograph, magazine cut-out. etc.. of what you think she looks 11 e.

Whoever comes the closest to the actual likeness will win an
autographed spanking paddle and an official Fifi LaSpank I-shirt.

All entrants will receive an official Fifi LaSpank lan club J" 1 '""'

Judges for the contest will be YbLL Editor Dennis Berry. Managing
Editor Lisa Riley, and "Fifi" author Bruce Fopka.

Deadline lor submissionswill be Monday. Feb. 2S. Submisswns may
be brought to the YELL office in person or by mail. 4505 Maryland

Parkway, Student Union R00m302. Las Vegas. NV 89109. The winning

entry will be published in the March 6 edition.
... h„rViolations of these rules will be dealt with by the dark puntsher

herself!

Love For Sale
Prostitution is as much a part of

the Las Vegas image as blackjack,
lights and Liberace. Working girls
know that tourists expect their
serviceshere, and during thepeak
convention season there may be as
manyas 5,000 hookersplying their
trade here.

Once again, the world's oldest
professionis the subject of acade-
mic investigation.

Two UNLV sociologists and a
British social scientist from the
University ofLeicester inBirming-
ham are collecting indepth inter-
views from police, taxi drivers,
bartenders, bellmen, and. of
course, the girls.

"We areinterested in the types
ofprostitution as they exist in Las
Vegas." said Jim Frey, UNLV's
sociology chairman and principal
investigator. He collaborates with
Dr. Loren Keichert, assistant pro-
fessor of sociology, and Dr. Ken
Kussell from Leicester.

"We hope to get enough inter-
views from all components in
order to provide an analysis ofhow
prostitution works here," he con-
tinued. "That includes street pro-
stitution, which is the lowest form,
all the way to the high-class call
girl who works from a referral
service for very select clients."

Frey began his research two
years ago with full clearance from
the sheriff's office and the city
attorney.

"They are not interested in the
material I have," he said. "The
tapes, incriminating or not. can't
be used for law enforcement pur-
poses."

The researchers hope to estab-
lish a network among their respon-
dents which will lead to additional
contacts.

"It's very difficult to get the
first interview," Frey admitted.
"In fact, we worked on one for
more than six months before we
finally were able to make the
arrangements. We don't haveany
money to pay thegirls, and timeis
money to them."

Once confidentiality and credi-
bility are established, many of
those interviewed arc willing to
talk with no holds barred, accor-
ding to Frey.

Using an interview guide, the
scientists ask questions on how the
n»rls were "turned out" and then
lead into more specific questions
abouthow they relate toother girls
how they get access to bards,
hotels and casinos, and their
relationships with police.

"I did have one girl say that next
to New York City. Las Vegas is the
best money for hookers." Frey
added. "At any one time thepolice
will have something like 7.000
names on file, and they estimate
at any one time there'sa couple of
thousand girls working here. I
think that's perceptual and one of
the things we hope to establish
with this study."

Frey wants approximately 50
interviews with prostitutes and 50
interviews with bit players such as
taxi drivers, bellmen and other
auxiliary personnel who function
as pandercrsand whoaid and abet
in procuring customers.

Completion of the interviews is

expected in early spring. Frey will
present the findings at the April
meetingof the Pacific Sociological
Association in San Francisco.

Russell also will use the data to
look at cross-cultural comparisons
ofprostitution activity in England.

"Prostitution is definitely a lu-
crativeoccupation,"Frey said. "If
you could save the money, which
most of them don't, then you could
dopretty well, but some I've inter-
viewed don't have a dime."

Many prostitutes are deeply
involved in drugs, primarily am-
phetamines. which are used as
occupational stimulants intended
to keep them active.

" Then the cost of maintaining
theirphysical appearance is high.
Uh»." the researcher continued.
"Clothesarc expensive, the medi-
cal checkups can be expensive,
unless they go to district health.

"And it you're working in a
hotel, someof the money will goto
the bartender, the bellman or
security." he said.

Frey doesn't believe the activity
ofpimps in Las Vegas is as great as
in other areas. Although many
hookers work with pandcrcrs for
the traditional 60-40 split, these
bookers are not considered pimps.

Karly indications show that
most of the women entered "the
life" of their own volition.

"Many were promiscuouswhen
I hey were young. For a lot of
women, sex is all they know and
(he only skill they have. There's
nothing really pathological about
their behavior.
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When An Alarm ClockCalls
by Tracy Record

I swear, it's getting tobe so you
can't feel safe in your own house
any more, even if you've got iron
bars on the doorsand windows, a
super-deluxe alarm system and a
fivc-foot-tall killer Doberman
trained on human flesh.

It's all because of the new crop
of horror movies out nowadays.
That's all that sells!

The For (San Francisco must be
up in arms over that one). Silent
Stream (how do you scream silent-
ly?) ... if Mickey Rooncyand Judy
Garland were still around making
musicalstoday, they would have to
be set in a graveyardor something
similar — "Babes in Corpse-
land"?

I had a date with my boyfriend
Larry Lust some time ago when we
went to sec The Amityville Horror.
Larry dropped me off at home
around midnight, and what fol-
lowed was scarier than the Hick.

I walked inside, turned on the
light, and was immediately con-
fronted by a swarm of Hies.

"AAAK!" I screamed — then I
noticed they were headed fora pile
of fried chicken bones underneath
the kitchen tabic. (My brother is a
junior version of King Henry The
highth.)

I was afraid to go into the bath-
room. lest the toilet be gurgling
with globs of black goo.

Nope — just your standard
ly-D-Bowl blue.

Walking out of the bathroom
into the dark master bedroom. I
\\as confronted bv twoHashing red
eyes. I fainted.

Moments later, my brother's
buddy Sam Stoncr looked down at
me. brandishing a bong, and said.

"Wanna hit?"
I politely declined, stood up and

made a beeline lor my room,
where I turned on all the lights and
looked nervously around lor any
more potential sources of shock.

Scenes from the movie (like
.lames Brolin's bod — what a
hunk!) kept running through my
mind, so to escape them. I turned
oil the lights, curlcd up with my
sccurily blanket and my cat Litter-
box and fell asleep.

Litterbox woke me up with 95-
dccibcl yowls some time later. I
opened mv eyes and saw my win-
dow . which was bathed in an eerie
red glow. I looked at the glo-in-
thc-dark digital alarm clock —

7.75 a. in.
"Oh God." I prayed, looking up

at the iridescent spider webs 011

my ceiling. "PLfcASh let me be
dreaming."

I pinchcd my ccllulitc-packcd
thigh and it hurt like hell. I was

awake.
I he red glow got brighter and

brighter, and Iheard high-pitched
wails above Littcrbox's yowls . . .
VOlt'hS IN THfc NIGHT .

.
.

"I'll go tochurch every Sunday.
Lord, please please please make
all this stop —"

Footsteps sounded outside my
window. I looked up at the ceiling
and my life Hashed before my
eyes.

Suddenly — the red glow was
gone! I peered through the drapes
and saw 10 Metro units driving
away.

Found out in the morning my
next-door neighbor Rock Win-
some's burglaralarm hadacciden-
tally gone off. and he couldn't
figure out how to stop it in time
bccausc the instructions were in
Korean.

I he following Friday night. Lary
look me to see When A Stranger
Calls. I protested and protested,
but he insisted (it was the only
movie he couldgel discount tickets
lo).

When I gol home. I made Larry
come in and follow me around
while I checked the closcts. the
hamper, the dishwasher, the sho-
wer and even the freezer for
intruders.

Ihat was really dumb, because
the only intruder that could have
hid in my freezer was Tattoo from
hantasy Island. Come to think of
it. he does kinda have shifty eyes

Anyway, after all that. I stood
in the middle of the living room
and yelled at the top of my lungs.
"Come out now or forever hold
your peace, 'cause you sure ain't
gonna hold mine!"

Larry thought I had OD'd on
popcorn.

I very nookand crannyhad been
investigated, sol let him gohome.
I proceeded lo pull the jacks on
every phone in thehouse out of the
wall. I hat took me an hour, mainly
because I couldn't find the jack to
the phone in the attic. (As a matter
of fact, it tiH»k me a half-hour to
find the attic.)

But I woke up at b a.m. to
continuousringing. I stumbled
across the room.

"Hello?"
Nothing.
"Hello . . ."

Nada.
I squinted at the object in my

hand and discovered I had just
answered the alarm clock.

I threw it down in utter disgust
and went back to bed.

I hat w as a mistake, because the
alarm clock had gone off specifi-
cally for thepurpose of getting me
to work at 7.

I didn't think about that till I

woke up again at 11. I panicked,
immediately grabbed the phone
(not the clock) and started to call
work.

No dial tone.
I clicked the switchhook a mil-

lion times. "My phone's dead —

the line's been cut — AUGHH!" I
screamed.

Then I remembered — the jack
was disconnected.

I lost a half-day's pay. the boss
has hated me ever since, and to
add insult to injury, co-worker

Frankic Fox. whom I've had a
crush on for three years, came up
to me just as I was clocking out at
four.

" Iracy." he said. "I tried to call
you last night at I and 2 and 3. but
there was no answer! I wanted to
ask youout for tonight, but since I
couldn't get ahold of you. I had to
call Betty Built instead."

I have no idea why he wanted to
call me for a date in the middle of
the night, but I know I would have
sold my soul to goout with him. So

I dcjcctcdly looked up into his
baby blue eyes and said. "Yeah?
Why. what was the big occasion?"

"Nothing really, just wanted
company for the movies."

"What movie?"
"A double feature at the Boon-

docks Drive-In — Jaws and The
Poseidon Adventure."

Frankic or noFrankic, I'm glad I
missed out on that one. I would
have been scared to take a bath for
the rest of my life.

Problems OfBurnout
Among the numerous problems

educators face today is what Dr.
Bill Wagonscller. a UNLV educa-
tion professor, calls "burnout."

Many teachers, students and
parents are burned out and emo-
tionally used up. and their condi-
tionsare creating stress and moti-
vational problems, learning and
behavior difficulties all around.

Wagonscller. who conducts
workshops around the country on
the fine art of being a parent,
believes the present state of the
national economy has much to do
with spreading the malaise among
'cachcrs and frightcningly uncon-
ITollable student behavior.

Noting that a 1929 study .re-
vealed emotional problems among
49 percent of the depression-era
students examined. Wagonscller
said. "I think we have a very
similar situation today."

The "incorrigible kid" is the
No. 1 problem teachers and other
child service professionals face, he
said in a recent interview.

" I goback to the word 'respect.'
I think they have lost respect for
their parents, tcachcrs. every-
one."

At the same time, "to get
respect, you have to earn it."
Wagonscller said.

Wagonscller. w ho teaches spe-
cial education, is a director of the
Sixth Annual Western Regional
Conference on Humanistic Beha-
vior Approaches, set for March
27-29 at the Las VegasConvention
Center.

The first such conference was
organized in Las Vegas six years
ago to bring together teachers,
social workers and other profes-
sionals who work with children
with behavior problems. Wagon-
seller said.

The list of sponsoring organiza-
tions for this year's conference
reads like a Who's Who of child
service groups, ranging from
Clark County Juvenile Court Ser-
vices to Father Flanagan's Boy's
Home at Boy's Town. Nebraska.

bach group pays to send a
seminar leader to the three-day
conference. This year's roster of
speakers includes recognized ex-
perts in psychology and behavior
modification fromaround the cou-
ntry.

Humanistic behavior modifica-

lion involves positive reinforce-
ment and encouragement of ap-
propriate behavior, rather than
negative reinforcement (punish-
ment) for misbehavior, Wagonsel-
ler explained.

Although conference speakers
arc not necessarily opposed to the
use of drugs and electric shock as
means ofbehavior-modification —

both have generated considerable
debate in recent years — Wagon-
sellcr said the gathering will not
be concerned with such methods.

"We will be stressing positive
reinforcement, with the patient
remaining in charge of his or her
own behavior," the professors
said.

The conference schedule in-
cludes sessions devoted to family
and adult therapy, the needs of
patients with severe disabilties,
strategics for teaching the retar-
ded and treating child-abusing
families.

For further information, call the
UNLV division of continuing edu-
cation, 739-3394.
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REBELLION
SPORTS
Host Desert Classic

I by Tom JonesIV

Lady Rebels

he UNLV Lady Rebel basket-
team is finally home. Alter

ipeting in California and Loui-
iu. the Racy Ladies are set to
t the first liesert Classic Tour-
icnt this weekend — Feb. 15-

hc Lady Rebs split a pair ol
ics in the south, tailing to the
d-ratcd Lady I cchstcrs of Lou-
na lech. 74-t)J, before regain-
a hold on the win column by
incing the University of New
cans. 85-49. Coach Dan Aya-
» Ladies now sport an 18-b
ik. with five games remaining,|uding a trip to Hawaii lor a

rcmatch with the Wahincs. UNLV
capturcd a pair of games from the
islanders in January.

Senior forward and All-America
leresa Willis, injured in San
Diego and under doctor's super-
vision. is reportedly ready to test
her knee in action, possibly in
Hawaii. Feb. 21 and 22. Willis and
her teammates are also anxiously
uu ailing wordof their invitation to
participate in the AIAW regional
playolis. scheduled for March b-
h m San Jose.

Because ot the inability of the
University of Mexico to facilitate

navel arrangements, the UNLY
Sports Information Office has re-
leased a revised schedule lor the
Desert C lassie.

Opening the tourney will be the
two visiting teams, lenncssee
I echand University ofNew Mexi-
co in an 8 p.m. tussle Friday night.
DMA will meet I ech in a Saturday
evening match at 8 p.m.. and
luiisli the weekend Sunday at 7
p.m. in a contest against New
Mexico.

lune in 920 AM. KOKK, for
play-by-play of all Lady Rebel
contests.

SPORT
LOOK

by Mark Dufty

I he Runnin' Rebels have two games on tap this week: Colorado State
in townThursday, and on Sunday, fifth-ranked Kentucky conies in to
nationally-televised contest.
II will be thesecond meetingthis seasonbetween UNLV and CSU. 1he
'bcls won the first game, bb-b2, in Fort Collins. In that game, Larry
ldcrson turned in his best performance of theseason with a game-high
points. Sidney Green and Michael Johnson shared high honors in

bounds with 10 each.
For the Rebels, defensively there are two keys to watch tor: First, the
ay of senior forward Barry Young, who is leading CSU with lb ppg. In
>ii Collins, UNLV held Young to only nine points. Second, and most
iportant, is the Rebels' ability to control opponents rebounding. CSU

themselves in the first meeting, pulling down a season-high 54
bounds. UNLV must keep CSU off the boards as well as hold Young it
cy are to win in any convincing manner.
UNLV is 3-0 against CSU in their brief series history.
UNLV will face their toughest test of the season Sunday when
diversity of Kentucky rolls into Las Vegas for a 10 a.m. nationally-
Icvised game.
Kentucky is an excellent example of youth and experience.
icir top seven players they have three seniors, one junior, and three
cshmcn.

I he Wildcats are led by senior guard Kyle Macy, an Ail-American
uididatc for Player of the Year. Macy leads the team with an amazing

>.8 free-throw percentage, % assists, and a lb ppg scoring average.

I his game sets the stage for a classic matchup at center, bach team

ussesses one of the top freshman centers in the game today, ror
cntueky,it 's Sam Bowie, a 7-1 tower whowas namedprep player ot the

■ar last season. Bowie is remarkable, not only forhis size, but because
L* is so agileand a fine shooter from the outside. I his season, he lea s

cntuekyin rebounding(8.1 per game), blocked shots(2 pg) and is third
• scoring with 10,8 ppg. . v .
K»r UNLV, it s Sidney Green. Ihc b-9 Green was named New York

itv prep playerof the year last season. I his yearGreenhas been more
fan could be expected. . .
He leads the team in scoring, averaging 1b.5 ppg. in m ' nutc * p yf. '

»free-throwpercentage (.750)and is the top freshman rebounder in tne

iition. averaging 11.6 pg. .
Ihe Rebels can match up with Kentucky in talent, but not in
ipcricncc. For UNLV to win the game, they must limit their turnovers

iul control the tempo of the game. As a team, Kentucky is averaging

l>K. while UNLV is averaging 80. UNLV and Kentucky have met only

ic time previously, in 1978. with Kentucky winning the game 92-70 in

cntueky.

Athletes
On

Probation
byKen Welter

UNLV's acting vice-president
lor acadcmic affairs. Dr. Bob
lilenncn, in conjunction with
L/MV Registrar Jet! Halverson.
have reviewed the transcripts ol
many players participating in
sports lor thespring semester and
I ave lound that 15 players have
not met theacademic standards in
compliance with theWestern Ath-
letic Conterence scholastic time-
table.

Ol the IS. ineligible are two
players from Jerry I arkanian s
Kimniii' Rebel basketball squad,
hough none are ol the top 12
>layers; seven wrestlers, three
uiscball players and three mcm-
>crsot tlie UNLV track team round
the list.

I Ik- UNLV administrators have
also been reviewing the trans-
cripts of football players for next

season to make sure they comply
»ilh the WAI standards. Ihe re-

sults were not available at press-
time.

"LIMA traditionally reviews
transcripts at the end of each
semester." lilennen commented.
"However, due to the scandals at
the University ol New Mexico the
current probe is much more ill-
lense than usual. "

I hough SUN reporter Colleen
Itcutley recently uncovered many
athletes retaking courses for ere-
dit, (jlcnncn said the major cause
ol ineligibility was due to failure
on the part ol many athletes to
iihluiu thegrade point averageand
numberol credits that is required
In the WAI scholastic timetable.

Fidelity Union Life
Athlete of TheWeek

ATHLETE OFTHE WEEK — Rebel wrestler Roger DeSart
was named the Fidelity Union Life Athlete of the Week for
his performance during the week of Feb. 4. DeSart who
currently has a season record of 21-/-0, placed second in
the recent Biola College Tournament in LaMirada,
California.

Athletic Dept.
Suffers

Salary Cuts
hy Ken H eher

"It's going to require some
sacrifice and understanding from
all the people affected." said
I M V AthleticDirector Al Negrat-
ti as he explained the salary cut-
backs which will hit the UNLV
Athletic department (expected
sometime in July).

lie explained the cutbacks will
ailed mainly non-revenue produ-
cing sports, but could allcct all
sports.

Ncgratti said UNLV Athletic
department salaries now total
nearly 11 .000.000. Ihe 17-percent
cutback will generate approxi-
mately 545.000 that will be put

inward a 5500.000 dclicit in sala-
ries.

Ncgratti emphasized lhal the
salary cuts arc solely ol an eco-
nomic natureand in no way relied
upon (lie coaching at the univer-
sity.

I he athletic director also indi-
cated the Alhlcticdepartment was
exploringother areas lor cutbacks,
such as grants-in-aid and opera-,
lion costs. He said travel costs,
even those in football and basket-
ball. are possible areas where
money can be saved.

"I.ach coach can raise money
that will be deposited in that
sport's account." said Ncgratti.
•' I he money w ill then be used lor
grants and recruiting."



Rebels Sweep UTEP
Lose Three Players
by Jim McKusick

The UNLV Hustlin' Rebels
baseball squad broke out of a
three-game slump and started a
four-game winning streak Ijys
sweeping the University of Texas-
El Paso Miners this past weekend
on the Rebel diamond.

Unfortunately for the Rebs,
three of their players were swept
off the team for academicreasons.
Outfielder Ed Crow, firstbaseman
Bill Nader and pitcher Don Suth-
erland will have their cases re-
viewed by UNLV Vice President
for Academic AffairsRobert Glen-
nen.

Despite learning the news be-
fore the scries with UTEP, the
Rebels slammed the Miners by
scores of 4-1, 14-4, 5-2 and 10-8.

In the opener on Friday, it was
Kurt Mattson again taking the vic-
tory. The smooth-throwing Matt-

son went the distance, allowing
one earned run and striking out
seven.

The Kebels garnered only six
hits, but a three-run first inning
was all the Kebels needed to win.
Included in that first inning was a
two-run Randy Ward double.

I he first game of the double-
header onSaturday wasa runaway
lor UNLV. A 10-run first inning
was all the offense needed for the
victory.

Bill Max paced the hitters by
going four-for-five with two dou-
bles. Doug Smith cranked his first
homer, and Dan Murphy slugged
out his second HR of the young
season.

Ken Elsce took the winby going
six innings. His record stands at
I-I. Bob Deßorde and Jeff Wolff
finished the game on the mound
for the Rebs.

The second game was a seven-
inning affair shortened by dark-
ness.

Freshman Chris Hopper went
s*/i innings for the win. Richie
Davis finished the game out tor
UNLV.

Hopper struck out while impro-
ving his record to 1-0. while Davis
whiffed three in his short duty.

Ihe Rebs could only manage
four hits, two by shortstop Dave
Kinsel and firstbaseman Ward.

The finale held Sunday had the
Rebels jump out to a 9-2 lead
through four innings with some
timely hitting by Hay Perry and
Frank DeSantis.

Perry collected his firsthomer of
the season in the fourth inning, a
three-run shot. DeSantis finished
the game three-for-five, including

a double and two RBl's. Third-
baseman Max also collected his
first-round tripper.

Tom Saucr started the game bu
retired to Stan Hawkins in the
fifth. Sauer finished by giving up
four earnedruns and striking out
five, while Hawkins gave up one
earned run and struck out three.

The Rebels take on the tough
BYU Cougars in doubleheaders
Friday and Saturday on the UNLV
diamond.
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UNLV Basketball Stats
Physical Fitness

Physical fitness in people past
the age of 30 is the subject of a
symposium scheduled for 1 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 14. in the Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency aud-
itorium on the UNLV campus.

Members of the community and
the UNLV faculty will discuss the
results ot recent physical stress
tests conducted in the desert,
according to Dr. Aaron Goldman,

professor of mathematics.
Goldman said test participants

were evaluated before and after a
quarter-mile desert walk in temp-
eratures ranging from 90-115°
Fahrenheit.

Seminar speakers include Dr.
Bruce Dill, nationally-recognized
physical stress expert.

For moreinfo, call Dr. Goldman
719.4.117.
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UNLV. BASKETBALL
1979-80 STATISTICS
RECORD: W 17 L 4 (HOME: 11-3; AWAY: 6-1)

PLAYER G FGM-FGA PCT FTM-FTA PCT REB AVE PF-I'O TP AVK 111 A
SIDNEY GREEN 21 136-264 .515 64- 85 .753 243 11.6 60- 0 336 16.0 27 40

MICHAEL BURNS 21 115-219 .525 89-125 .712 159 7.6 59- 2 319 15.2 30 52

RICHARD BOX 21 96-193 .498 36- 50 .720 141 6.7 50- 1 228 10.9 25 30

LARRY ANDERSON 21 94-194 .485 20- 31 .645 65 3.1 46- 1 208 9.9 24 20

MICHAEL JOHNSON 21 75-135 .556 31- 50 .620 125 6.0 45- 1 181 8.6 29 14

BILLY CUNNINGHAM 20 53- 91 .582 16- 23 .696 37 1.9 22- 0 122 6.1 12 33

BILLY HUNGRECKER 20 46-107 .430 19- 21 .905 27 1.4 28- 0 111 5.6 18 20

MICHAEL LOYD 21 46-111 .414 18- 25 .720 26 1.2 50- 0 110 5.2 16 120

FLINTIE WILLIAMS 18 34- 95 .358 11- 19 .579 20 1.1 46- 0 79 4.4 12 105
ED PAWLAK 5 2-3 .667 1- 3 .333 9 1.8 3-0 5 1.0 5 0
DARRYEL MAYES 1 0-1 .000 2- 2 1.000 2 2.0 2-0 2 2.0 2 0
ERIC GAINES 2 0-3 .000 0- 1 .000 1.5 2-0 0 0 1
TOM SAWYER 1 0-0 .000 0- 0 .000 0 0-0 0 0 0

(TEAM REBOUNDS) 79
<™LV 21 697-1416 .492 307-435 7706 934 44.5 413- 5 1701 81.0 105 435

OPPONENTS 21 643-1482 .434 253-403 .628 902 43.0 399-14 1539 73.3 87 336

W
StUWtSUAT(^ Ê

N)KBh^
Free throw competition forteams

and Individuals 7:oopm Thursday ntt«
Feb. 21st In the SOUTH GYM
see schedule in Intram urals office.

COORS SUPPORTS INTRfImURAL EVENTS

\ GRADUATING 1/V S°ONfJ
[fTime to think about
// Peace Corps...VISTA \\

•"J™ TOaraiTOoit
toon lu*«,W»a,F«b26i7

. 9dm -4pm
«0n up nowtorinteiviowsatthecareerplacement office



Bowling Ist, 2nd Places
Ihe Alpha Delta Pi Assassins

led the league forlour weeks, only
to lose a close battle to the Sigma
Nu 1 and Sigma Nu II teams.

Between the beer, pretzels and
good times, the Sigma Nus got
serious and defeated the ADPi
Assassins by only three games.

Ihe first-place team received
intramural championship T-shirts.
Pam Perry and Dennis McGarry
were awarded plaques for having
the most improved averages for
the league. Kelly Downey, who
rolled a 245. and Debbie Roll (218)
wereawarded plaques forbowling
the two highest games in the
league.

Sign-ups begin Tuesday. Feb.

HOWLING CHAMPS — The 1979
Intramural Howling champs \lcji\
Phil Flaherty. Dehhie Roll, jav
lip/wian. Dennis McGarry.
\Rii>ht\ aiv the 2ml Place leant.
lee Drhon. Mike Downey. Cathy
Powell and Derrek Yeltoit.

I 1). for intramural bowling.
League play will begin March 5

at Ihe Showboat Lanes.
I cams arc co-ed — no all-male

.ir all-female teams will be al-
lowed.

The intramural staff would like
to thank everyone for making
intramural bowling a success last
tail, and would like everyone for
join in all the fun this spring.

Deadline for sign-ups is Wed-
nesday. Feb. 27, at noon.

I' 1""" hv John Gl/rr inilri

'01 IrYn.AII ('HA MPS — HotelAssociation liilrumimil Volleyball Champs, from left to right. Norm
Shah,num. Vinee I'oole. lion King. Ken Miller. Mark Lilley. Sieve Keeley. Subrina Cordova. Dan
IhwkiiiK. Not pictured — Gaty Schocklev. Jim DiHieiro. Dan Ardissone. Leslie Nuiht.

Clinic
by Jim DiPietro

On Sunday. Feb. 10. the first
intrumurals officials clinicof
washeld for basketball referees in
the south gym.

'I he clinic was given by Bruce
Baync. president of the Nevada
Officials Associationand assistant
basketball coach at Western
School.

Practice games will be held
Sunday, Feb. lb. for the benefit of
players and officials to become
oriented before the start of the
.regular season.

Hotel Wins
by Jim DiPictro

I he Hotel Association defeated
'owerhouse in straight games to
kin the 1979 UNLV intramural
<>l leyball championship. The
natchup was one that sizzled all
cason long.

Hotel lost only one matchduring
he season, to Sigma Chi. Power-
house went undefeated in regular
•lay and was favored to win the
itle.

I he playoffs turned out very
lose to the predicted outcome,
ith one mild upset and one major
pset.

I he playoffs turned out very
lose to the predicted outcome,
ith one mild upset and one major
pset.

I he first round saw Powerhouse

defeat AlO. and S gma Chi
downed OJ's Diners in the King
Kong division. Godzilla playott
action including Hotel downing
UNLV News and the major upset.
Sigma Nu downing the Vegas
C obras.

In the semi-finals. Powerhouse
downed Sigma Chi and Hotel
defeated Sigma Nu. This set up
the showdown between Hotel and
Powerhouse.

Hotelwas in control all the way.
I he winning lineupconsists of set-
ters Sabrina Cordova. Mark Lilley
and Steve Rcclcy; spikcrs Ron
King. Gary Shocklcy. Ken Miller
and captain Dan Hawkins; other
players were Vincc Poole. Norm
Shaiman. JimDiPietro, Dan Ardi-
ssone. Scott McAtee and Leslie
Naeht.
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GuessWho's
ComingTo

Representatives from Disneytand will be on
campus conducting interviews for sea-
sonal employment. Please contact your
part-time placementoffice for information

Disneyland.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

C 1079Walt Disney Productions

JUSTPOCKET CHANGE -BBBH
Everyday can buy a
young family more
security through life
insurance.

Dan Rusiell
New YorkLife Insurance

Charleston



Black Students Fight U. OfTennessee
jldmJQjtlKliQ' r Mntercontrol

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (CPS) —

An administration attempt to re-
direct a black student program at
the University of Tennessee has
led to a sit-in, a firebombing, the
arrest of 18 students, and calls for
the resignation of top university
officials.

Apparently black student res-
entment boiled over when the
school decided to transfer the
popular director of black cultural
programs at UT.

On Jan. 18. Dean of Special
Services William Byas announced
he was proceeding with a reor-
ganization of the campus Black
Cultural Center (BCC), and that he
was transferring BCC director
Dcnnie Littlejohn to another de-
partment.

Eleven students occupied the
BCC thenext day.pledging to stay
until Littlejohn was reinstated,
sonic favorite programs were fun-
ded. and until the administration
agreed to consult students before
any changes at t^. BCC were
implemented.

About 40 mo . students joined
the occupation on Jan. 21. in tiem
for some to be among the 18
arrested the next day when UT
Chancellor Jack Reese called in
policc to clear the building.

Reese called it "the hardest
decision I have had to make as
chancellor. It will leave scars. It
will damage the reputation of the
university, and it will set back
somewhat our efforts to provide
genuine racial equality in the
university and socicty."

Yet. Reese added, the students
hud refused to leavedespite prom-
ises of immunity from both arrest
and university disciplinary procee-
dings. The students did submit to
arrest peacefully, and later were
released on $200 bonds.

The negotiations before the
arrests, however, had not been
without incident. Dean Byas col-
lapsed at the BCC. and was hos-
pitalized for "overexertion."
Reese kept the negotiations going
into the night. When he left at 9
p.m. the night of Jan. 21. he was
followed to the elevator by Afro-

American Student Liberation
Force (AASLF) officer Lisimba Ta-
fircnyika.

Keese. according to Tafirenyi-
ka. called thestudent a "dumb ass
nigger" before the elevator door
closed. Reese recalls calling Tafi-
rcnyika "dumb ass." says he was
wrong in doing so, but denies
using the term "nigger." The
students maintain Keese did use
the term, and have added his re-
signation to theirlist of demands.

Once police cleared the build-
ing. Reese ordered the BCC
closed. The order prompted ano-
ther protest, this time a 200-stu-
dent march to Reese's office.
Reese refused to see the students,
who chantcd. "If you don't open
the BCC, we're gonna close this
UT." I hc chancellor threatened
further "action" if the university
business was disrupted.

The tension attracted the atten-
tion of U.S. Rep. Harold Ford
(D-'lcnn.). who visited the campus
last week to investigate. Ford
called the university's decision to
discipline the 18 students who
werearrested "a slap in the face"
of the black community.

On Jan. 24. police arrested
AASLF member Rossi Wayne
turner on charges that he fire-
bombed the student activities of-
fice Jan. 16.two days before Little-
john's transfer was announced.

Turner had been arrested in O
October 1978 for participating in
an AASLF protest to the UT Board
of Regents. Students had asked
the regents to study the univer-
sity's investments in firms that
conduct business in South Africa.
I hey rejected the proposal, and
lour students, including Turner,
were arrested in the ensuing
demonstration.

Current AASLF President Ed-
dic Green announced that the Jan
1980 fircbombing incident was

unrelated to the struggle over the
BCC . and that Turner, whetheror
not he had anythingto do with the
incident, did not represent the
AASLF.

For the moment. Dean Byas,
who has returned after a short

medical leave, has reopened the
BCC with a formal invitation to
black students to participate in the
center's reorganization.

As the conflict at UT entered its
third week, racial issues were
being handled more quietly on
other campuses.

In Greensboro, N.C., the four

former North Carolina A&T stu-
dents who introduced sit-ins as a
tactic in the civilrights movement
20 yearsago were honored by city
officials who once formally dis-
criminated against them.

To the north, a court upheld the
decision of Ithaca (N.Y.)-College
administratorswho suspended 11

white students who masqueraded
as Ku Klux Klan members last
Halloween.

But in Oklahoma, Klan leader
John Clary announced he was
beginning a campus recruitment
campaign in the wake of a racial
confrontationin tiny ldabel, Okla.

Soap OperasAre Popular
(CPS) — Four of 10 Northern

Illinois University women are in-
volved in illicit affairs, unwanted
pregnancies, divorce and bizarre
illnesses, though only one of 10
NIU men are similarly involved.

Fortunately enough, their in-
volvement is limited to watching
thoseproblems played out on soap
operas.

Zodiac News Service reports
that two NIU professors have
found a growingnumberof college
students are spending their after-
noons following the day-to-day
trials of the nation's most belea-
guered TV characters.

Professors MylesBreen and Jon
Powell polled about 500 NIU stu-
dents, 40 percent of whom con-
fessed they watched the soaps
because they were intrigued by
the plots. Thirty percent of the
viewers said they watched be-
cause the characters were "so
dumb."

Almost 14 percent said the
troublesthey were watchingmade
their own problems seem trivial.
Some even said they identified
with the people they watched.

"Ten or 20 years ago, these
students wouldn't be caught dead
watching soap operas,'' Breen and
Powell said.

Now soapsare "national pheno-
mena."

Powelladded that the students'
involvements probably wasn't a

hazard to them, because if they
weren't watching, they'd be drin-

king beer or doing unimportant
things.

Financial Aid
Applications

Applications for the 1980-81 academic year are now available in the
Financial Aid Office, Frazier Hall room 110. The following deadlines
should be carefully noted (in the below paragraphs, the first item(s) are
the program(s) available, the second item is the application required,
and the third is the deadline):

Basic Educational OpportunityGrant — BEOG application or Family
Financial Statement — no deadline.

Supplemental Educational Opp. Grant (SEOG). National Direct
Student Loan (NDSL), College WorkStudy, Nursing Scholarship,
Nursing Student Loan, Bob Davis Grant, Nevada Student Incentive
Grant. Universityof Science and Arts Scholarship, Career Days Grant—
Family Financial Statement— April 1 (should be completedand mailed
at least six weeks prior to this date).

Academicscholarships,grants-in-aid — UNLV Scholarship/Grant-in-
Aid application — April I.

Nevada Guaranteed Student Loan Application. Guaranteed Student
Loan — Nevada Guaranteed Student Loan/Guaranteed Student Loan
application — September 15 (fall).

Nevada Guaranteed Student Loan Application. Guaranteed Student
Loan — Nevada Guaranteed Student Loan/Guaranteed Student Loan
Application — February 15 (spring).

Late scholarship and bank loan applications will not be considered.
Applications for the other types of aid will be accepted, but will be
consideredaccording to the date of receipt and the availability of funds
at that time. Because there are not sufficient funds available to meet the
needs of all eligible students, applications should be completed early
enough to ensure that all the required forms are in the Financial Aid
Office by the deadline.
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plllowflghters In forested in competing"
should contact DAVE LEVINS In the
CSUN offices..

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS WITH THE
STATE FARM INSURANCE

COMPANIES

Due to scheduling our college recruiting visits late this year, we
were not able to be listed on the Placement Department's schedule
of recruiters visiting UNLV. We are taking this opportunity to
announce our visit on campus WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, to in-
terview for the following Administrative Operationspositions (sorry,
we are NOT recruiting for sales opportunities):

• ADMINISTRATIVE SUPERVISORS
(for Phoenix, Arizona)

• FIELD CLAIM REPRESENTATIVES
(for Reno, La* Vegaa, Phoenix and Albuquerque)

• UNDERWRITERS
(for Phoenix, Arixona)
• Current starting salary is $14,400 annually

We are open to any field of study. To reserve a time on our schedule,
contact the CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE, HUMANITIES
BUILDING, ROOM 314, IMMEDIATELY.

State Farm Insurance
Sunland Regional Office
1665 West Alameda Drive

Tempe, Arizona 85289

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER



carving areliefout of a 2 *4. Later,
|1C turned broomsticks into "por-
lablc totem poles."

Giles has worked with materials
()thcr ihan wood, including terra

cotta. plexiglass, stone and
bronze. His next plans are for
creating with marble.

UNLV has two ofGiles' pieces in
the library bookcase.

UNLV enjoys the work of Giles,

and theother events developed for
Black History Week, through the
efforts of the Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority. Kappa Xi chapter, in
cooperation with C'SUN.

The week's activities were de-
signed to help bring attention tothe problems of blacks in the past,and theirpossible future troubles,
as well as present problems black
face in Las Vegas.

Artist Giles >hntm hv John Gnrziiiski

GilesArtFeatured During HistoryWeek
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Help
Southerner

Dear Editor:

Your assistance by publishing
my letter is greatly appreciated.

Are you interested in meeting a
young college grad from North
Carolina? If so. 1 can help.

I am 23. an August 1979 gradu-
ate of East Carolina University,
and currently living in Georgia.
Before beginning a serious carer,
it is of the utmost personal impor-
tance that I take a long vacation/-
cxploration around the United
States. I will be camping, canoeing
and backpackingas 1 go. If you can

offer advice on "wher to go, what
to do" in your area, it would be a
great help.

I am on a very flexible, almost
non-existent schedule, and would
like to visit (not frec£ad) with
othersof similarinterests for a few
hours or days.

Can you befriend a southern
man? I'll answer no letters, and
your summer location is no prob-
lem. Besides, if you're ever down
south, I'll return the favor.

Thanks,
Kenny Brendle

8b I Franklin Road
Apt. 22-17

Marietta. Ga. 30067

Greeks Dont
Impress

Dear Editor:

Re: your article on Greeks.
I am so impressed. Your article

stated that 70 percent of the U.S.
leaders today were former frater-
nity members. I didn't realize
alcoholism was so rampant. The
U.S. leaders today arc terrific
examples of former fraternity
members. "Fraternities promote
brotherhood" — Bull! Fraterni-
tiespromote Michelob and Lowen-
brau. not to mention forced cama-
raderie.

Mary Mullins

Student
Intimidated

Dear hdilor:

I am a student at UNLV who has
recently been intimidated by an
instructor at this university. Usu-
ally I would not even bother to
voice niv opinion on such a ques-
tion. but then I thought it's time to
sound oil about the mistreatment
of "involved" students.

I will be graduating this year,
and have not only been quite
involved in athletics, but also
student government. I'm a type of
person that needs more than aca-

demies in his school yeas to have a
fulfilling life. If there ever comes a
time (and so far there hasn't)
where my extra interests got in the
way of my grades, then I justchuck
the extrasand work on my classes.

I deeply resent being categorized
(before I even take a clas from this
particular instructor) as a problem
student who just might miss too
many classes (he says) due to my

extracurricular activities. If this
certain instructor knew that my
gpa cumulative is a 3.75. maybe he
would have hesitated before he
rudely approached mc. However,
this type of attitude is highly
inexcusable of a person who is
supposedlyhighly educated. May-
be he should take some refresher
course, and I suggest "Manners
101" for starters.

Maybe he had negative experi-

enees with "active" students in
the past, but that doesn't mean he
should take those past problems
out on students (who by the way
are paying his salary) that he does
not know a darn thing about. Ihope he docs read this letter but as
I am takinga clas from him. I woud
appreciate it it you don't print my
name. I hank you.

Name Withheld

Food Plan Tabled
BLOOMINGTON, lnd. (CPS) —

I wo Indiana University students
have lost — at least for the time
being — theirchance to turn their
displeasure over dorm food ser-
vice into academic credit.

Sue Kcsim and Richard Federici
had applied fora Home Economics
independentstudy to research,
evaluate and suggest improve-
ments in the residence hall food
service that daily feeds some
12,500 students.

Their dorm complex agreed to
pay for part of the five-credit
study, but thestudents lost abid to
have the student government pay
for the rest of the credits when the
government — called the Resident'
Halls Association (KHA) tabled
their request.

The KHA was going to recon-
sider the matter at its January

meeting, but Kesim and Federici
failed to ask the government to
discuss it again.

The two juniors' request was
tabled in December because some
RHA officers "did notknow if they
believed in using student money to

pay students to do classwork,"
recalls RHA President David Neu-
mann. IfKesim and Federici, who
could notbe reached forcomment,
had gotten their wish, each dorm
resident would have effectively
paid 1.5cents for their credits.

Nevada's Future
The Future of Nevada Com-

mission will hold a meeting to-
night (Ihursday. Feb. 14) at
Western High School.

Ihe meeting will be held at 7
p.m., and is open to the public.

I he meeting gives Nevadans a
chance to voice their opinions on
issues affecting the state.

I'coplccan give Ihcir comments
onanything from education to the
MX missile.

Continuedfrom puge 2
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Letters to the Editor Continue

ROOM FOR RENT ... Furnished, double bed. CLASSIFIED Write AmericanService. (050Park Lane. Suite 127.
linens, washer, dryer, refrigerator. Private en- Dallas. IX752J1.
trance. no smoking. 871-5845. apartment rules. II interested, sec Paul at Four DEPENDABLE TYPIST available, experienced in
COSMIC MONSTER DB ... Happy Valentine's Hori/.ms Apartmentsacross front UNLV. 1450 b. |ypjW(< (hcscs ,crm papm Q ua|j|v work a,
Day! Many more late-night LAYout sessions. Harmon *217 A. afternoons. reasonable prices. Please callCandv Kiker at JB4-
drive-m movies. Hustler/I'lavgirl readings and MOM ... Happy Valentine's Day. Love. Dennis. 451 h (leave message on answerphone if no one is
"hum. louchin'. Squee/.in' " in store Love. WE NEED HOLSECLEANING done once a week. '">•

v'.ur chaufleurtess). PS. You have been elected Hours flexible. References. C all 871-5845. : 7«l PLYMOUTH CHAMP ... JS mpg. low miles,
president of the AAA. you know what that stands |, AppY VALENTINE'S DAY to all my past and warranty expires inOctober, four-speed, power and
"f . 1. CC |V 1n'n,C "C "V ° nM,rt' w ips or you.

present "crush victims." you're all dynamite and economy range. AM-FM radio, front wheel drive.•■milnaat. VIUI know who youare. Have a happy forever! Love $4<>sQ. 1-872-550.1.
TYPING... II youwish to say - when you get that always. Magic Fingers. MORE THAN 270.(11)0 summer jobs. Full refund if
umnh Krai i trea v was wort ill iji—|dhSALE ... 1472 Mercury Montcgo. air. power you don't get yourchoice throughi|s. Send$2.45 at
l> It D PLAYERS ... tour medieval scenarios in brakes, power steering, good transportation, best CollegiatePress. Box 55ft. Belleville. Mich. 4811f\
sunned glass.878-40W. • .'Her. Also skis, boots, bindings, poles. SGOO value ROOM FOR RENT ... furnished, washer, drver.
YOUNG. SINGLE Partvin' girl looking for single lor 4285. Also underdash 8-track $45. Call Joe at linens, refrigerator, utilities paid. Non-smoker, nopariyin' Southern gentleman.Preferably from 732-M24. .1 p.m. to 7 p.m. cooking < ill 871-5845.
South ( arolina — or the third floor. Contact the Tmii»v i ;„i i... .....

VKLI. .... "I'anvin' Ui,l." <hi.d Iter M«l. ~r "*

7.W-3478
special. With muih affection on thifc wonderful day. commission. average pay $300 per week. Various

— — 7— ; b»ve you. C raig. hours —40 minutes on. 20 minutes off. Apply to
™

'" Happv Valentine s Day to the two love- TELESCOPE... b" refractor, for sale. 7'7" length. Sunshine Distributing Co.. Bob Whispcll or Jack
—

!»' steel mount, electric motor driven, worth $2500. Roirdon. 2101 Civic Center Dr.. 634-67%,
STIMIKNTS l-HAVEI. Ilm.uill. Ihb uimmei „,|| ,„t SHSII r,r,„. Call .IW-7IM. lIHUMMKIIWANTED... hand M.n.., .ml l.„ to

k T"."' T " • aiulpmlil. hutttccdgiMiddriiminmliindlfyoii Sinn
! \ ""J* N" 1"-''"' " »*'• *""">•» as K,.r info ~114SCS7MI »nd .skInstitute for Foreign Study. 733-1817.
lIAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY to Yukan. Don't STI'OENTS TOUR the Orient — 28 days. Japan.I." get P v""r "P -

"

Pliilippines. China. Hong. Kong. Thailand, and
FREE CAT

... six months old. has shots, is good ADDRESSERS WANTED immediately! Work at Hawaii, only $2.5M). American Institute for Foreign
with children, doesn't cry, must give away cause of

_ „„experience necessary —excellent pay. Mmlics. call 458-4814.
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DIAL A
THOUGHT
732-0472

IT'S HERE!
Friday and Saturday

MOYER STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
showffmesat7;oo,9:oo,and 12 m
52.00 students $3.00 non-students

co-sponsored by ATO and CSUN

FEBRUARY 15and 16.


